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It is announced that Rev. J. Benja- 

‘min Lawrence has resigned the double 

position of corresponding secretary of 

' the state mission board of Louisiana 

      
accept a call to the First | Baptist 
church, New Orleans. | 1 
  

The tr paily Tribune re- 

- cently had an interesting account of 
the silver wedding of Hon. R, E. Pet- 
tus ‘and wife, No wonder that many 

~ored. conple might live to celebrate 

[their golden wedding and then their 
: - diamond. 

  

Baptist journalipm is’ the Maryland 

Messenger. Rev. John ‘Roach Straton 

1s editor-in-chief. He ‘has nine help- 

‘ ers, each one having charge of a spe- 

cial department. | The paper is issued 

"by the publication committee of 
Maryland Baptist .Union Association 

16 will be published twice a month. 

| Rev. W. M. Anderson made many 

friends in Missouri during his. pastor- 

ate at Patee Park church, St. Joseph, 

years AZO. 
in mms; on i C0 

“upon the work ag moh i of the Wood- 

lawn Baptist mejot tg Birmingham, 

Ala, This is 0 id good. churches 
of ‘the south.—Cent Baptist. 
  

Fn Editor Lawrence, in the Baptist 
Chronicle of Jan. 20, has a page art! 

‘cle headed “A Gross Specimen of Ig: 
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ni Morning Star, the official organ of 

| the Catholic. church in his neck of 
the woods. 

   
sy views which the | 

about Baptists. | 
      Dr. C. C. Brown has 

  to Sl ' of the First Baptist church, Sumter, 
Jif © (8. C, and Dr. H. A. Brown has just 
soi 1 IT closed his thirty- second yéar at Win- | 

bert |, el ston-Salem, N. C.. We do not. know 
ji _ that these Browns are any blood kin 

| | to each other, but they are evident: 
"ly kin in stickability, Each of them 

' has .ccomplished a great work in his 
~ respective pastorate.—Ex. 

     

        

  

    
  

        

I have some of the best people in 

the world. They have the habit of 

doing things. Browfisboro and Rice 

   
   
   

   

     
.- for a Christmas and | ‘new year's pres: 

. ent, At Brownsbord ‘the brethren 

: just won't let the pastor go’ away 
i || without his money. { They say they 

it don’t run on credit. They also have 
one of the best W. M. U's in th¥ 
state. ‘At Rice we are going to ori 
ganize a society soon. We are still 
looking up: at Gurley. 1 think my 
churches will_give more this year 
than the association jasked for. We 
expect to do our best, I send you $1 
and hope you will oboupy it.—R. Ri : 

Brasher. i 
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and editor of the Baptist Chronicle to 

hopes were expressed ‘that the hon- 

The latest announced addition to 

the. 

They A re 

norance,” in which he shows up the | 

just cloged | 

the thirty-fifth year Df his pastorate 

sent the pastor some well filled boxes ° 

      
  

BIRMINGHAM. ALA. Jan 26. 1910 
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g 5 AASTORS’ CONFERENCE. 

  

The! pastas’ conference of the | ca 
| haba association’ met in Dr. P. ¥, Bo 

{| mar's study at 10:30 on the 11th inst; 
It is a strong historical | The following pastors were presents. 

statement and puts to: shame the flim: | i 
Morning Star | 

doled out to its Cathélic constituency | 

  

P. N. ‘Bomar, J.1A. MoCrary, J. 

Dickinson, L. M. Bradley, J. M. Tuck: 

er and J. B Barnes, The conference 
was organized for the year by. rerelect: : 
ing Ji E. Barned as chairman and & 

A. Dickinson ag sécretary. On ag 

count: of! the severe weather of thi 

winter the repofts from the various 
fields] were not 80 encouraging, 'But 

each : ‘pastor seemed {0 | possess | the 

right: spirit and was doing. what [re 

could: to. push the work. Many phases 

of ‘the work were discussed and sonte 

problems Stated, ~As8 the executive 

committee; considered several of these 
and heted ion them in the atternoot, 

thesd willibe passed over at present. 

Mrs. Bomar served a most excellent 

dinngr that wag, greatly enjoyed by 

each: one who was present, : 

Thie conferende will meet with me 

on Tuesday aftér the fourth Sunday 
“in March.) 

Ati 1:30 p. m. of same date, the! oh 
ecutive committee met. in Dr. ‘Bor 

mar’g study. The majority of the 
members Were present. ‘Several items 

of basiness were presented and actéd 
on. | 

ev. [Hendon Harris, | at present 
a stirdent in our seminary at| Loufs- 

    

   
   

   

   
   

  

    

  

    

  

' month and expenses while on the 
 fleld, We think we ‘are quite fortu- 

nate to secure Bro. Harris, for he has 

. had much experience. in this kind of 

work and is full of the missionary 

spitit. 

2. A committee was appointed to 

confer, with the churches’ and pastors 

of the association, and to arrange a 

schedule of 

ed, ‘We ‘wil help him ‘in every possi- 
ble way. 

8. The chairman of the committee 
stated that he had secured the 'serv- 
ices of Rev. J. T. McKeg for ten days, 

beginning April 1, to . hold Sunday 

school institutes of from one to two 

days in such places as might be 

agreed on by the committee. A com- 

mittee of one was appointed to ar- 

range for these Institutes. We are 

looking for some good and helpful re- 

sults to come from these institutes. 

"4. Bro. J. A. Dickinson, pastor of 

the Ephesus church, stated that they 
were planning to build a church 

house. The executive committee 

‘heartily endorses this move and rec- 
ommended the brethren to the 
churches. 

Dr. J. R. Sampey, of Loulssille, is ° 

expected at Judson College soon to 

‘deliver a series of lectures,’ and later 

on Dr. J. A. Dickinson, of Birming- 

ham, will come to do a like service 
at Judson. - So there is a feast of good 

things in store for those who may be 

fortunate enough to attend these lec- 

tires. Fraternally, ; 
i . J. E. BARNES, Marion. 

¢ 

abpolutments, for him: 
" where his services will be most need- 

  

Prof, L. P. Leavell, of Qxtord, Miss, 

fleld secretary of the Sunday school - 

board of Nashville, who has been | 

elected ta the chair of Sunday school 

pedagogy in the Southwestern HBap- 
_tist Theological Seminary of Fort’ 
Worth, is well qualified for the place. 

2   

  

   
  

A word of appreciation ~.of this 

week's Baptist, especially the mission. - 

ary articles, the editorial page and 

the letters and articles from several 
of the brethren. It. compares well. 

with other papers published - in “our 

southland by Baptist interests ~V. L. 

Powell. dv > 
  

  

    Please change my address from La- 

fayette, Ala. to Dothan, Ala, my: 

home gince’ January 1. I found my-. 

self missing something, but could not 

imagine what it was till last: night, 

when it dawned upon me that the 

whole trouble was that the ‘Baptist 

was ‘not on hand.—R. L. Gaines. 
  

I herewith hand you my'check for 
one dollar to pay another year for the 

Alabama Baptist. * I am away out . 
here among a lot of geod people, In- 

~ dians, Mexicans, Chinamen, Spaniards 
and the ‘American cow boys. - This is 

a wide apen town—bar rooms open 
all day Sunday, play, bali on Sunday, 
build houses and do all’ manner of 

work. The Indian brings his firewood 
‘ In and the Mexican his burro ladened 

With wood; in fact, if the church 
/ bells did not ring you would ‘hardly 

know the Sabbat- was here. Still, 
there are. many faithful Christians 

here who gather together to worship 

God. I have been doing some work : 

for the Woodmen, gs I found no work : 

here at present I have assisted 
some at the First church here.—O; E. 
Comstock, Sr.,- Tucson, Ariz. 

  

The Alabania Baptist. ‘went 

“and soul into the campaign for 

prohibition . amendment to _ the Ala- - 

bama constitution. Now ' that the 
amendment is defeated, the editor has 
the following wise words to ‘siy: 
“Now that the amendment failed, let 7 

us all try and forget any bitterness 

engendered by the strenuous cam: 

pafgn. As the holidays are mearing 
- let's catch the Christmas spirit’ and 
get together. If friends have ' béen 

estranged, let the peacemakers get 
busy, and if things were said in the 
heat of the fight that hurt feelings, 
Christians ought to be willing to for 
give and forget. Now is a’ testing - 

time. for those who love the cause of - 
temperagte.” We sincerely hope that - 
the advice of the Baptist will be 

heeded and that If any of the good : 

brethren of the churchés have beconi® 

estranged, they’ will quickly bury all- 

occasions of offense and join -togeth- 

er - in the great work for the spread 

of the kingdom.- As Jesus Christ is 
preached, believed In and obeyed, just 

to -that extent will temperante in its 

heart 

. fullest degree prevail also—Christian 

Index. 
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That the character of church build- 
ing in the South has kept pace with 

the improvement in) other lines is 

apparent to ‘the observer’ of the great 

number of ‘costly edifices’ that are 

di constantly going up throughout the 

TTT various! States, and in many of these 
edifies are provided every conve- 

Mente needed by the modern church 

ization, these buildings having 

i developed to meet these needs. 
fon more is the rectangular church 

: building, with a spire in- the center 

= or corner of the main front, and pro- 

© viding only one large room for the 
a esular preaching services, the rule, 

ut the modern church must provide a 

goo auditorium for these preach ing 
‘ services; there must also be a com- 
modiots Sunday school | department,   
with Fits main lecture room for the 
week-day ‘service, adequate primary 
.department, ladies’ . parlor,” large 

rooms for both the Bara¢a and Phila- 
thea classes, large junior room, H- 
brary and a number of small and me- 

_ dium-siged rooms for intermediate. 
' classes. A large social 

kitchen is also considered . a neces 
sity, which are usually located in the 
basement. In many instances rooms 
for institutional work and special 

room and’ 

training in connection with the Sun- f 

‘day school are provided. 

In some cases church buildings are 

80 arranged that by means of large 
i sliding partitions between the main 
/ auditorium and. the Sunday. school de- 

“partment the entire building can be 

thrown - together, thus providing for 

their large gatherings on special’ oc 
casions. In other cases, where the 

arrangements are equally complete, 

+ the ‘Supday school. is separated from 
the min auditorium ‘by a solid par- 
tition: This idea of completeness of 

<i arrangement seems to have been gen- 
erally applied, even to the medium 

and low-cost church buildings; in fact, 

the village chapel is often seen with ; 

“ its auditorium large enough for all 

the regular services of the church, 
+ surrounded by parlor and classrooms 

so arranged as to be thrown in with 

the main room on special occasions. 

| "There is also noted a material 

¢hange in the styles of architecture 

employed in our churches. 
‘spire has given away to the medtdm 
‘tower, which is now seen on most all 

jour church edifices; in fact, - many 

good churches are built without tow- 
ers. The styles .of architecture have 

also varied greatly, the Gothie, per- 

"haps, prevailing, but many churches 

are seen in the Romanesque and other 

styles.. Recently, “however, many of 

our best churches are being designed 

ia the classical orders; 

seems to be a very decided tendency 

in this direction all over the country. 
In this issue is shown’ cut of the 
‘new building’ npw - being completed 

for the First Baptist church (former- 

ly the St. Francis Street Baptist) of 

Mobile, /Ala; which is in. the Doric 

/ order, ‘which’ is built of stone and fin- ’ 

ished in elegant style throughout | fat 

a cost of about $95,000. i 
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in fact, there Iz 
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ATLANTA TABERNACLE 

  be % 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Novi, 
{ 

oll 
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INSTITUTIONA L «CHURCH. 

  

  
‘SOUTH. SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH, BIRMINGHAM. 3 
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auditorium which (will seat 1,000 peo 

In| this Puliding is provided a main 

  

ple; This room is carried out in the 

: propriately | arnamented. 
is of simple | design and harmonizes 

ing, and ‘altogether 

for the Baracy 

* ity! of 500 péople. | 

Dorie order, | ‘having pilasters at the 
side and elegant aneled ceiling ap 

The glass 

“beautifully with the rest of the build- 

the auditorium 
presents a) most elegant appearance. 

The main Sunday school | depart- 
ment is’ divided from the ‘main audi- 
torfum by a solid partition. 

Jor; kitchen, heatis g plant and fuel 

room, On the main floor of the Sun- 

day school are located the main lec 

ture room ‘for Sunday ‘school and the 

wegk-day meetings; large classroom, 

20x48 feet; library, ‘and eight class; 
rooms of medium gize. This floor i$ 
80 arranged. as to be thrown together, 
providing a combined seating capac- 

In the sedond or 
gallery tloor are located large rooms 

and Philathea classes, 
pastor's study and six classraoms, 

Wein ood HELE. S 80 | |arranged as to 
in| good 

," room. This whole, Sunday schoo 
partment is well lighted, and, besides 
being a very ‘convenient arrangement, 
presents a most p easing appearance. 

~ There is also shown in this issue 

‘a cut of the lise Broughton: Taber- 
nacle which is being erected at At- 
lanta, Ga. | This will be the! largest 

church building in the South and one! 

of the largest in the country. The 

main anditorium provides a seating 
capacity, including the balcony and 

gallery, for 3,000 people. In the choir 

alone 200 seats are provided for. 

There. is aldo. provided a large space 

for the orchestra. 

The Sunday 

located in the basement of this Build 
ing. This school is to be divided into 

six different departments, all ‘so ar- 

ranged that the superintendent may 

control; any one or all of the parti- 

tions from his platform ‘by means of 

electric buttons. 

In this building is also provided. : 

pastor's study, regular business ico 

for the church, lange parlor, library 

‘and reading room for men, a number 

of large classrooms for special insti- 

tutional work, and the whole seating 

capacity of the Sunday school depart: 

ment is about 1,500. 

| This tabernacle is also designed in 

the classic (style, ‘being in the Ionic 

order. While it is the purpose of Df. 
: Broughton that there shall ‘be. 110 

“money spent for useless ornamenta- 

© tion, this building will be finished anil 
furnished throughout in 

style, both inside and out. 

first-class 

Plans for the main auditorium fo 
be erected for the South Side Baptist 
church at Birmingham, ‘Ala., provide 

for an auditorium 62x82 feet, which, 

together with a small gallery at fhe 
rear, provides a seating capacity: of 

1,000 people. The ‘basement igrto be 

used for: the Sunday school. In this 

1s provided |a large lecture room, to 

  The 

| basement of this d partment provides ’ 

| the primary department, ladies’ ‘par-" 

school department is « 

    
4.1



  

   
   

  

  

  

  

gether wih 
This bufiding is also designed in 

the classical | style, to be in the Ionic | 

' order. 
: front are to be marble; the main base 

of the ‘building, including the front | 

‘steps and terrace, is to be of ‘granite, 
| and the walls above this Base will | 
be faced with a very light vitreous | 

. | brick trimmed with terra-cotta. 

Aran oof : 
a number of classrooms: 

The six large | columns in 

| The interior of the main auditorium | 

|“ will be finished in mahogany! through- | 
| | out, including the furnishings. The | 
* walls will have pilaster finish and the | 

. ceiling will have,a heavy panel treat- | 

| ment, 
which will make of this an dxeeption- | 

ally: fine building. 

Designs have been prepared and |. dedd tha 

work will soon ‘begin on an elegant | 2 

new church building to be erected for | 
the Tabernacle Baptist. congregation 

| | at Richmond, Va. This building ‘will 
provide a main auditorium, Which, to- | 

gether with ‘the gallery, will have a | 

seating capagity of about 760 people. 

The main Sunday schoal lecture room 

will seat about 300, and is surrounded 

by a large parlor, and junior- room 

' that. will seat 250 more, making a 

  

'{ tion, which makes : 
throw the two departments together: 

* noble Christian gentleman. 

| BT 

+ the main {primary 

total seating capacity on the first 

floor of the Sunday school of 550. 
There is also located on ‘this floor 

and beginners’ 

rooms, with a capacity of about 130. 

On the second floor is provided a’ 
large Baraca class. with dapacity of 

125, Philathea class for 75, and eight 

other classrooms which will have a 
combined seating capacity of | 115, 
making 18 classrooms An the Sunday 

schoo} department hoatans uneit 
oy A 

There is also to be provided a \ ull 

basement under the Sunday school de- 

however, is to be | partment, which, 
left unfinished ready for ‘the future 

needs of the congregation. 

The main auditorium of. this church 
is' divided from the Sunday school de- 

partment by | means of sliding parti- 
it possible to 

on _ special occasions. |The combined 

appropriately . orflamented, | feel the tarror as we pass.” 

  

ADDRESS F iC. 
"AT HIS WIFE'S FU 

; JANUARY 5, 1910, 
a1 Bee 
As my son has 
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| Lo 

AL! p and the presence of the blessed 

  

e time of trouble, and have re 

together that some day we 

understand. this whole matter. : 

  

said, 1t is not cus 
tomary for any he family to (have ii 

anything say these funeral | 
occasions, But if | can Hossess 8 mysell | 

I want to thik a little. 

   
     
   

    

   

    

    

      

  | Seer mm of that. grace, of that 

| peate, of that happiness which is eter- 

0 death, wherg is thy | sting, O' | nal; Your husband hopes to come 
grave! whdre is thy . Yet ¥y? This; soo, “True, it is hard for you to leave 

thqught takes the sting out’ of death ‘me now, while to. die is to gain, but 

‘and brings victory over the grave, my; Father and your Father knows 
Asleep in Jesus essed sleep! i | just what to do with His children. He 

fearless through death's iron gate, nor is going to keep mie here for a little 
Jesus | while for purposes known only unto 

can make | ia dying bed feel soft as Himself. It is true, dear wife, you 

e.| “Blessed are the * | know that by reason of physical af- 

‘the Lord” “In my | flictions 1 can never enter actively 

house aré many man and fully into the active gospel min- 

| sions. I go to prepare a place fof istty any more, but as you told me 
| ¥ ] that where | 1 am there ye) may not moré than two weeks ago, “I 

be. 10.” Yes, we know that ere this = think, husband, that you are getting 

1 tur house of our tabernacle ‘be 
dis olved, [we have a building of God, 

a house nt made with hands, eternal 
in the heavens. | 

Dear, precious, loving wife ood: 

_ bye! I have tried, my dear compan: 
“fon, for forty-thy ree years to frirnish 

you. a home, e sadly failed to 

furnish you wit the ‘comforts you | 

were worthy of, but you ‘know: that 

  

     

    

    

    

    

     

    

   

  

   

   

| 

| 

cafise, » So my blessed Lord is going 
to: use me just as He will. Dear 

wife, He can glorify ° His name" just’ 

as. much in my retirement from the 

      

   

      

  

atively engaged, and it is a comfort 

to me to know that while I am left 
In; the world 1 can yet serve Him. I 

your husband aid the best he could am alone as far as a bosom compan- 

with his limited! means, providing for loft is caricerned, but I am not alone, 

your comfort. Dear wife, there: iis one * because your Savior and mine, who 
consol ation to me now that while I is: with. .me, has His everlasting arms 

tell far short of furnishing a home underneath me. He will sustain, hg 
‘with the comforts’ 1 desired that you, will guidé in the ways that are right 
v And {fa rate tet Lokiony! vega mi trie ways that His name shall 

BV gone to a home, a bless | | be glorified. : 
ed home, to’ those mansions in ‘glory. 

| Dear. wife, we have had many bat! | 
| thes, many ‘struggles, many hardships, 

| many cares to endure, but by | God's 

grace we have endured ‘them. | While time, is not far distant when you will 

I:as a gervant of my blessed | Lord . have the privilege of laying your fa- 

      

   
  

  

      
    now, | I am going to have inscribed 

have triad in al feeble and imperfect ther down by the side of +his dear 

companion, and when that shall ‘have 
been done; my request is here and 

Cin the presence of these brethren and - 

way to represent my blessed. Lord to 

dying men and | ‘women, you have stood 

at my side. Never was there a ‘timp 

when you opposed or objected in the | sisters, to inscribe on my monument 

- to minister to our aching hearts 

| You Have, gone on to commence the | of ice cream gelatine is a very large 

‘stfong emough so that you will be 
able to do something in the Master's : 

active gospel ministry as if I were, 

© Gelatine usd. 
particularly 

¢ and nearly 

Dear children, as 1 told mother just 

on that monument the scripture, “She ~ 

Hath done what she: could,” and the. 

and the funeral will take place this 

least to my going and preaching this | 

glorious | igospel. Wife, I thank fthe 

“Lord that He has given me such a 

companidn as you, who has been the 

seating capacity, in” full view. of the 
rostrum when thrown together, will 

he about 1,500 people. rie 

This building is desjgnéd in the 

  

Singlish Gothic style and is to be fin- comfort and the stay of my life 
ished in| first-class mannér through: through God's | grace. Now, my dear 

out.—Mannfacturers’' Recofd. wife, yo have lain down ito rest, 

Boe , asleep in Jesus. That: immortal ‘spirit 

DEATH OF DR. W. G. CURRY. of thine is basking In the sunlight | 
The sad news reached | Livingston of God's love.. I shall soon erect a 

monument over your remains, and on | 

that monument 1 shall have inscribed | 
Tuesday morning. of the death of Dr. 

W. G. Curry at the home of his son . 

in Decatur. The deceased had many the words, “She hath done what she 

‘friends throughout Sumter.. He was could, " and, dear children, (it won't 

pastor of. the Livingston Baptist he long before you will have the priv- 

church for along term of years. He ilege of laying your father by his 

raised funds and personally superin{, dear mather. There we shall rest 

tended the erection of the present). and await the resurrection, morn: we | 

church building here. will hear, that frumpét = sound! and | 

He had been in failing health for we'll getup. Yes, we'll get up, as | 

a number of years, cend and sing, (We could not sing 

Dr. Curry was a man among men—a much ‘here.) But then we'll. tune our 

His life ° harps: to the golden lyre and join in 

was one of Christian patience, good the everlasting anthem of | redeeming 

impulses and good works. gracé with the whitewashed throng 

_ At his request he will he buried at| who haye washed their robes and 

Livingston The body will reach here made them white in the blood: of the 

on the 1:30 train today (Wednesday) Lamb. Blessed ‘thought! We are not 

afternoon, i | old corrupt bodies like we have them 

: Besides his wife the deceased leaves now and have had them du ng our 

three sons, Messrs, Thos. ‘A. Curry, lives, but these corrupt. bod es of # 

ours will be fashioned like unto His 
glorious. body. We have seen through 

a glass. darkly during the battles we| 

have fought, but then we shall see | 

L # Him face to fac Dear Wife, we have | 

of Clanton; Wilbert A. and Capers 
Curry, of Decatur, a d two daughters, 

Mrs, ‘Watson, of ecatur, and Lirs. 

W. P. McLean, of Livingston, —Liv- 

ingston Exchange.’ 

  

{ber 20, 

‘going tolget up, dear wife, with | these 

| the words “A sinner saved by grace.” 
| Amen! 

. (This. breathes the perfect submis 

sfon of one who knows his Savior 

and has a lofty trust in His resurrec- 

thon.) 
  

OBITUARY. 

  

Li : ; 

{Elizabeth Thornton Gary. was born’ 
‘November 17, 1818, and died Decem- 

11909; joined the. 

church at the age of 16: was a mem- 
ber at Ramah at her death. Christ 
was to her the way, the truth and 

life. 
ness of life with her Lord. She was 
a model wife and mother, loyal Chris- 
tian 4nd devoted church member, She 

leaves nine children to. mourn, her 
death. (The pallbearers were her 
three sons, W. P., B. F. abd RR. 

Gaty, and her three grandsons, Lon- 
nie, Loren and Charlie McKee Gary. 

Ww. T. FOSTER,. Her Pastor. 

  

Alabama Man Says Tetterine Cures 
‘ Eczema. 

ol | Morvin, Ala., August.-1. 1908. 
id fl rece ved your Tetterine all 0. K.1 
have used it for Eczema and: Tetfer, Ring: 
orms, Old Sores and Risings and ean © 

Analy recommend it as a sure cure. - 
. J. R. DeBride. 

i Tetterine cures Fezema. - Polls, 
Hing Worm. Dandruff. Cankered  Séalp 
Hnnions. iItching Piles. Chilblains and ev. 
i 3 form ‘of Scalp and Skin Disease, Tet- 
erine 50¢ : Tetterine Soap 25c. At drug: 

or by mail direct from The Shuptring, 
 Savahua, Ga. 

8 Al 

    Tetter, 

  £ 

- Estate of Walter Scott 

Baptist 

She has entered into the ful- 

    

    The Uses of Gelatine.’’ 
The uses of gelatine-are many and 

varied. Gelatine enters into the man- 
_ufacturing, industries through its use 
in sizing straw hats, coating pills, pho- 
tographic plates, making gum drops; 
marshmallows, and practically all 

penny candies. In the manufacture 

-factor, its use being to make the ice * 
cream smooth and velvety, and at the 
same time give it a body so that it 
will retain its hardness until the tfme ° 

it is, used on the table, or served at 
soda fountains in ice cream soda. It’ 

is essentially recommended by phy- 
sicfans for capsule trade, on account 
‘of its purity and at this time it might 
be. well to add that it is very exten- 

sively used in hospitals as the best Ra 
diet for convalescents. 2 

It is, however, of its use in the home 
_ that we wish to speak at this- time. 
“As a dessert, Boston Crystal Gelatine 

is very easy to prepare and pleases 
It can, every membeg of the family. 

be served in so many different ways 
that it is bound to suit every taste. 

For a quick.and simple dessert, a 

lemon, orange, 
makes an ideal dish™ "tf the Kouse- 
wife wishes something a little more 
fancy, she can make a prune whip, 

or coffee gelatine 

a blanc mange, ‘or a-snow pudding, - 
while a chocolate pudding is a des 

sert that will. bring praise from every 2 
one sitting ‘at the table. 

. When making ice cream, if gela- 
tine is used the cream will be smooth- 
er, will freeze more quickly and will 

LY
 

cost less money than if. gelatine is = 

not used, for the gelatine takes the 

place of either eggs or cream.  ° 

rshmallows, greatly 
improves the guality of the candies, 

tain 
of gelatine. ; 

If the housewife has some fish’ lett 
over from a mesl, what more appetiz- 
ing dish can be made than to jelly 
this fish and to serve %t in the form 

. of a cold salad, garnislied with a lit: 
tle parsley or mint? 

served in Boston Crystal Gelatine is 
a dish of. which any housewife might ° 

" be proud. 

. There is probably no other article * 
of food which has increased in use’ 
so rapidly in recent years as gelatine, 
and it is safe to say that 65 per cent 

of the homes in the United States 

cook books today .con-: 
recipes calling for the use: 

in ‘making candies; : 

In -the same’ 
manner a tomato and cucumber salad 

are today using. gelatine in some form. 
Were its value better known both 

- from the standpoint of economy and 
nutriment it would enjoy a far more 
universal use than it now does. ‘Crys-: 
til Gelatine Company, Boston, Mass. 

b €   

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT: A 

  

The State of Alabama, Jéfferson Coun- 
ty, Probate Court, $th Day - of 
J anuary, - 1910: 

ceased. ol 

“This day came Charles A, Gowtn, 

‘administrator of the estate of alter 

Murfee, De- 

Scott Murfee, deceased, and’ tiled his 

account, vouchers, evidence and 

statement for a final Settlement. of 

the same. - = 

It is ordered that the 4th day. of 

February, 1910, be appointed a day 
for making such ‘settlement, at which 
time all parties in interest can ap 
pear and contest the same if they 
think proper. SE. GREENE, . 

Judge of Probate. 

  

"A friend called my attention to the 
fact that my paper, read January, "08. 

You will please find my check" 

closed for $6. 

Jan. 1, 1911. Tam truly ashamed that 
I have let this run along this way , 
I cquld have paid the Amount’ any 

time. Wishing you a prosperous new 

year, “1. am very. truly, 

(Wish some qther friend would stir 
up our friends. Friends can help a 

lots; : : 

  

en- x 
‘Please mark me up to 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

BA TIST WOMAN’ S' MISSIONARY 
~ Headquarters, Mission Room, 1122 Bell Blilding, Montgomery, 

| 

UNION 
Motto for 1910—HLet: us advance upon our knees” 

  

Ww. i us MOTTO: 
a 

The people “that know thelr God dant be 
| rong, ang do sxpigits.r-Daniel 2 3.     
  

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 
A { ’ 1 | 

“Father, 1 beseech Thee, | 
., By Thy matchless grace, 

Beam Thou. down upon me 
Brightness of Thy face. 

For Thy hands’ ehressings, 
| Tender, true and kind, 

| And for nameless. blessings 

|‘. What praise can’ 3] find? 

“Great, “how great Thy favor, 

Only to be meet . = 
‘Hour by hour to labor 

In.-Thy service sweet! 
+ On Thy strength relying, 

Father, give me skill— 

Every nee supplying— 
To Jerk orm Thy will. 

: “In the hoy of duty, 
~ Walking. day by day, 

Lite is clad in beauty 
Of celestial ray, | 

Purest joys are given = | 
With Thy work begun; 

[1 And our earth is heaven 
» / When Thy will is done.” 

; JH j fides gh i 

on the morning of the 14th the new Mission Room 

i was formally o “here in the Bell building. Par 

| ticipating in the exercises were the pastors of the 
: local Baptist churches, together with the president. 

f -and secretary of the State Mission Board. In a 
"spirit of deep reverence to God, and yet one of sin- 

1 See weloomie to us, these friends asked the Divine 

ing upon our work as they pledged to. us 8 thelr 

. ‘hearty support and co-operation, 
At the business session, fourteen of the sixteen 

members of the Kxecutive Board were present.’ It 

‘was a matter of real gratification that each of the 

five vice-presidents were with us. We feel in the 
2 possession of these women that the Alabama W. 

*M. U. has worked a wonder, for with us a state viee- 
president's position .is no sipecure.y We all gasped 

‘when the president “outlined their duties to them, 

but when they accep the same as 80 many oppor: 

tunities, it was fi They: are to keep in touch 

“with the on in their district; try to 

  

  

¥ © organize thé woman's work in the undeveloped asso 
‘ciations; plan for the holding of two or more mission 

_ institutes - in; leach district; study. ‘the general ‘aspect 

of the work in their districts and report on same 

. at the atnual session of the union. They were also 

. urged to try to get from their districts the full repre: 
. sentation of delegates to/ the annual meeting. Next 

‘week we shall give the list of associations accord- 

Joe to the new. districts.” = » 

Ail also decided by the Board that it will be 
: LX if' the various societies try during! the month 

‘of February to meet their apportionments for the 
Margaret. ‘Home, the Bible Fund, Miss Salter’s salary," 

‘and for the endowment, support and student of the 
Training School. . 

societies would decide to try to do this, for in most 
instances the sums asked for each of these beautiful 

causes is small and all together will not, we believe, - 

make the February work burdensome, Go through 

_ your ‘books and see what you still owe for each or 
any ‘and try to make up the deficit, so as to leave 

March and April free for the work of the Home and 

‘Foreign Boards. If your society or anxiliary has 

J mot been" apportioned for any of these objects, try 

48 give to them ag you find it in your heart to love 

For the present, it was deemed wisest not to select 
a leader for the young people’s societies, but Mrs. 

Santice will for thé time being continue her loving 
Interest in the Royal Ambassadors and the Sun- 

1 Mrs. A 2 Dickinson, ‘Birmingham, 

: STATE EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

Presidente. Charles A. Stakely, Montgom- 

wi ery. | / : 

Vice Presidents— ; 

| For Central Alabama—Mrs, T. W. Hannon, 

| Montgomery, 

For North Alabama—Mrs, D. M. Malone, Bir 

: mingham. ; 

For East Alabama—Mbs 0. M. Reynolds, An 
niston. 

“For South Alabama—Mrs. w. 3 E. Cox, Mo- 
bile, | 

For West Alabama—Mrs. 

Cuba. 

: Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Kathleen Mallory, 

"Baptist Woman's Mission Roam, 1122 Bell 

Bldg.,! Montgomery. 

Recording Secretary—Mrs. J. W. O'Hara, Mont- . 

Komery. 
State Organizer—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, Birm-. 

= ‘ingham. 

_ Auditor—Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Birmingham. 

Secretary for | Relief Work for Aged and In- 

: firm Ministers—Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkin- 
‘son, Hiimlugham, 

$a 

F ! 'B. ‘Stallworth, 

; ' Advisory Board. 
Mrs, W. B. Crumpton, ‘Montgomery, 
Mrs. W. H. Samford, Montgomery. 

_ Mrs. Jessie L. Hattimer, Montgomery. 
Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 

(All contributions to this page will please be 
sent to Miss Kathleen ‘Mallory, editor.)   
    
beans, and the secretary-treasurer will Be AlOwew 
the pleasure of continuing with the auxiliaries. This 

means we must all endeavor to do our very best, 
‘we receive the sad news. since we want soon to have all things in. readiness 

for. the new leader. 

{ "Ina short while the minutes of the %; meeting 

in Selma will be mailed to the delegates and the 
societies. Mrs. Hannon, the retiring recording sec 

retary, has in the preparation of these minutes used 

the most untiring energy, as she has lovingly and 

carefully done her ‘good deed for us. In gratitude 

‘to her and in justice to the information the Jinutes 

will give you, use them fajthfully. 

Along with the minutes, we want to send out some 

valuable leaflets on mission study. If the societies 

‘and auxiliaries would take up the study of some 

book on missions, they could easily finish it in the 

early spring and would have their mind¢ and’ hearts 

filled with much that is worth while. 

In the Mission Room there are still many of the 
1910 calendars. As Baptist women, we have every 

reason | ‘to be proud of them, and should not fail to 

possess at least one. From way out in Texas there 

came an order for one. Let us who arg: nearer the 

headquarters “order them, tpo! The mailing price is 

fifteen cents. 

And now for one other important matter which 
was decided upon by the Board. It is that the Bap- 
tist ministers throughout Alabama will be requested 

to set aside the first Sunday in March as Woman's 

Missionary Union Day. in their churches. At this 

service they will be asked to preach upon woman's 
work and to take up an offering for the State W. M. 

We would appreciate it if the. U. expense fund. These offerings will be sent here 
to the, ‘Mission Room, from which at the discretion 

‘of the Board they will be used through the state in 
forwarding the love of missions amongst our women; 

Let every woman who reads this urge her pastor to 

observe the day, and let the associational superin- 

tendents do all in their power to have. it teH for 

great good in their associations. - Let us first believe 
in it ourselves and then agitate it for the good of 

: 
in 

OUR WORK IN AFRICA 

  

While our work at Ogbomoshaw diting the past 
year has not been oné of very great prosperity, yet 
we e have many Binge for which to be thankful. Dur 

aw 

! 

cessity. Thi 

I 7 “e— 

Ye W, A. MOTTO: 
They that be wise shall shine as the bright. 
ness of ¢he firmament; and they that turn 

many to righteousness as the stars forever 
and ever.—Daniel 12:3. =       

ing the greats r part of the. year Dr. and Mrs, George 
Green were the ‘only missionaries at this station, 
While thé work wags 
such an extent tha 

  
was impossible for them to 

attend to it in a way at|all commensurate with the 
needs of the work, yet there is abundant evidence 
thht to the utmost extent of their ability they have 
looked after our interests, 

Ih September, Rev. J. 8. Compere and family re. 
turned to the work. This gives us two missionary 
families at Ogbomoshaw. The day school there. has 

had a prosperous year; the attendance has. grown 

until am add tion to the building has become.a ne- 
addition is now being built. 

From ‘Awyaw, Rev. ‘8. G. Pinnock writes that the 
church is in good condition, meetings for women 
and Sunday | ‘school having recently increased in at 
tendance. Mrs. W. T.Lumbley is doing good work 
at this station. i 

Industrial | ‘work: has started at Saki. 

E. G. Mac Lean are looking after this. 
The Nigerian country is rapidly developing, and 

the work shoud be strengthened there. TContributed. 

Dr. and Mrs. 

  

Ba) TH OF MISSIONARY To AFRICA. 

bes 14 a fable message came from Liv- 
gland, with the words, “Ward dead.” We 
red through thd mails from Africa in: 

es of thes serious condition 

It is with ‘great “sofro 
Ward’ s he 

has been vel away. 
oe 

were just beginning a most useful ‘work in the needy 

field at Ogbomoshaw. January | Foreign ‘Mission 
Journal. aed | 

. l 
  

EL a 
A PSALM OF THE HELPERS.   The ways of the world are full of haste and turmoil; 

I will sing o of the tribe of helpers who travel in peace. 

He that turpeth from the road to rescue. another 

Turneth toward his goal; 
He shall arrive in’ due time by! the! toottipath of 

mercy, 

God will be, his | guide. 

He-that abt 4 up the burden of the fainting 

Lighteneth his own load; 

The Almighty will put His arms underneath him, 

He shall le upon the Lord. 

He that sheaketh comfortable words to mourners 

Healeth his own heart; | 

In his time of grief they will! turn to erases, 

God will use ‘them for balm. | 

He that carpth for the siok 4 and wounded 

Watcheth not alone; il [| 

There are three in the darkness fetter 

| 

  
And the third is the Lord. 

  

1 fo | Hen Vas Dyke. 

ih hl “TAKE ne 

An American issionrry. Joniihs i i West lia. 

‘has told the|following story about her little scholars: 
“A few days ago I said to them, ‘A poor Congo 

woman, wants me to take her little girl’ 

“‘Take her! Take hen!" exclaimed the children 
in chorus. 

“‘But I do not feel as if I dould eed ‘more than I 
have now,’ | said. They thought | ‘awhile, and then 
the eldest. said, ‘If ‘we could work and earn some 
thing we could help ol chop! (food). 
‘Yes; Db 

that b jon could i J I il | 

| = 
{ 

1 | 
1   

rely too heavy for them, to | 

e
e
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at Bro. Ward ahd his family had started 

Bro. Ward and his wie : * 

  

I know of no one Vio) ‘has any work



  

1 ime within the past month. 
Lo while 1 await your replies. 

    

i “Another patise and some talk in Koo, and thin’ ™e LITTLE PRINCESS 

ono sald: ‘Teacher, take Her, and we will give Her i 

& part of each one’s plate. Cook same as now, and By Mattie W. Hardy, Tyler, Ala. 

ve take some-—some ‘from all we plates until she. & Ek LE 

have plenty.’ Bd | (Written for the Susbeams.) 

| « Are you willing to do this? I askeq. fr." Once apon ‘a time, in a foreign country, there lived 

| “iYes, was the unswer; ‘and,’ continued the one a great and. wise, fing ina Bouptital palace by the 

fwho led off, ‘now take her and teach book, and teach sea, = 

‘her about God. And sorrow | was bn that aval nousehold, “because 

“What made it touching to me was that they|all God had never sent any little children to bless that 

had their meals measured out, and no more, than home; no | little pattering feet, no sweet, childish 

they wanted for themselves—never as much ‘meat volees had ever sounded in the stately halls. and gal- 

at any one time in their Hves as they: could eat!’— leries of the beautiful ‘palace. | 

| Good Tidings. The good king-was greatly troubled abouta ruler 

to gucceed him, the only hefr to the throne being a 

brother of the king, who’ ‘was a bad, wicked man, 

totally unfit to. wer the crown and rule over the 

the kingdom. 

FLown GARDEN. 
" ermimnioa   

  

'- WASHING BABY IN AFRICA.   
A missionary writes: “One morning I heard | 

baby crying as if his little heart would break, and I Now, the good King loved. his country and. ‘the wel- 

went to see what could be the matter with him, and tare of his people almost lag dearly as his own life; 

_ found his mother washing him in front of her house. and he carried it all to the Lord in prayer every day. 

And do you think she had 4 nice little bathtub and Af last Gud heard: him and ‘answered his prayers. 

| scented soap and warm water? Oh, no. |But| she Then, one bright, sunghiny | ‘day, all the joy bells in 

Weld the little baby up on his little feet, and | was that vast city pealed out their sweetest chimes far 

. pouring cold water over him by the handfuls. The over the sea. 

. poor ‘baby was screaming at the top ‘of his lings, = “Oh, the beautiful, musical bells! * 

\ and fighting against the cold water as hard as he pened?” inquired the throng. ! 

could; but the mother paid no attention to that, and 

went o# with the washing. Did she have nice warm’ a little princess and the throne has an heir. The. 

flannel clothes to dry him with, and others with wicked prince will! never be our king naw. When 

which to wrap him? No; but when the ‘washing was the old. king is gone we will have, a young queen to 

over, she lifted the babve up and with her mouth rille over us.’ i : 

. blew vigorously into his eyes and ears to drive out’ “God bless and keep the little princess,” shouts 

the water, and that is all the drying he got. -Then the multitude. : 

she proceeded to dress him. The dress consisted of | And God did bless and Keep her, for she grew and 

a string of beads around his waist, one around his waxed strong in body and Bpirit, just like her father, 

neck .,and one around each of his wrists and ankles. the good king, who taught -her, when she was old 

The “air and sun’ did the rest of the drying, | This enough to undegstand, that she would one day have 

baby’s name was Ntambu Ngangabuka.’ "—Selpcted. - to take his place, and rule over the kingdom and his 

E.THOUAGMT 

Aisa petsioes (nat they would 

( 2 ROR ghleald sae 
LJ won xa] ARR Blo are gathered together 

she must care for their welfare and 

nam o 1 there am I in the midst of them.— 

4 xviil, 20. 

‘What has hap- 

  
= 

  

i 
in my ; po them wisely and well, | 

i So she had instilled in her love for her people 2nd tthew 

Bride of her country. || 
' But g princess cannot have the companionship and 

training of her parents like the dear children of our 

‘own beloved country.: The king and queen were too - 

busy with affairs of state, and nurses, maids and 

from govérnesses weye the constant companions of our 

I am trying to be patient little princess. a, 
: 1 wish you could ftealize | As none of them dared contradict a princess, * she 

how much you encourage me by replying, to my let:' grew. up willful, "disobedient and high-tempered. ° 

ters. | | ~The good king was -giieatly troubled about it, for 
There was one thing ¢ that I called youF Ape he wi knew if she cotld not control hersglf she 

i 
  

PASTORS AND SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERIN- 

TENDENTS. ‘ 

- A large nuniber of you have received a letter 

  
to in this letter that I wish you would: look after at wou fit to ‘control others, So, as before, he 

| ence. That: one thing is a pledge from your Sunday hiv it to the Lord in prayer and God gave him 

school to the support of the Sunday school work of a’plan. 

the Baptist State Board of Missions, Although the A There were the ‘most Beautiful gardens surround- 
State Board is carry ing. a debt, it is advancingimoney ing the palace, with every kind of flower and shrub. 

to carry on this Baptist Sunday school work, {believ- It was the delight of the little! princess to “walk. in’ 

ing that the Baptist Sunday schools of Alabama will these gardens with her father, 

‘send in enough money before the state convention So he had the head gardener to lay off a tiny gar- 

meets in <Albertville in July to replace all that has den for the princess, and plant the flowers she loved 

been advanced. Brethren, we cannot afford | not - to best in it. Then he carried ber to see dt, and told 
doit. It ‘would certainly make a bad. showing for her it was all her own to: care for; that ‘she must cul- 

the Baptist Sunday: school, if they were not to con- tivate the beautiful flowers, and pull up all the ugly, 

tribute enough to pay for this work, and by nat doing noxious weeds that came to choke ofit the pretty 

it, increase the debt of the State Board of dssions. | flowers. A 

I know a great many of you intend helping ; ius, but | The princess was delighted, and promised that she 

have’ jpst negiected sending in your pledge. { Please | would, and so she did for a tind€, but after awhile 

he elp us by sending in at once a pledge for they largest | she neglected her little garden. 

‘amionnt you think you can pay by July 1. A few One day her father, walking over the’grounds with 
"schools have pledged $20, some have pledged $10, | her, came to the little princess’ garden. It was over- 

others have pledged $5, and others still {smaller | run with ugly, weeds, and ‘the flowers were drooping 

. amounts. | for lack of care. 

Allow me to say this for the ‘Sunday schobl work = “Little princess daughter,” said the 200d, kind king, 
of the State Board of Missions, The foundation is “look here at the ugly weeds growing among the 
now laid upon whi¢h the Baptists of Alabama are beautiful flowers. Like the ugly weeds growing in 

gaing to construct the most thorough and far- reach- | the garden of your soul,'they are choking the beau- 

ing system of Sunday school work that ‘has ever been | tiful flowers there, and trying: to kill them. Oh! lit- 

. done in Alabama. I shall be glad to tell you in detail tle princess, if you do not pull up the weeds in your 

|later on what we are working toward and what is gardens, ‘the flowers will die. You cannot be a good 
fast becoming a reality. IE i - i queen, and rule over your people wisely, with the 

Believing that the pastors of the Baptist dhurcies ugly weeds of selfishness, disobedience and anger 

and the superintendents of the Baptist | Sunday growing in the garden of your heart and soul”: 
schools are loyal to the Sunday school worl of our The little princess was sad and thoughtful when 

State Board of Missions, I take courage and: wish she heard those words, for she. was very proud of 
every one of you a most successful new year; | her future: possessions, and wanted to be a good and 

East Lake, Ala. | T. MKEE. | | (Vise queed, like her father was a king. She looked: 

down a moment, then up’ at her father and said: - 

will begin right now to pall. up the ugly ‘weeds’ iy 

bota of my gardens. Every day I will pull them up . | 

unti! the gardens are clean, then | can cultivate the a 

pretty flowers ‘in both.” 

“Yes, little princess, as you. cultivate the red rose : 

in one cultivate its emblem, Love, in the other; ag... | 

you cultivate the white .rose in one, cultivate its em: 

blem, Purity; in the other: The emblem of the sweet 

violet is Modesty, be sure you cultivate that; ‘the; 

pansies are Fidelity, do not neglect that, for a que 

must be faithful and ‘true to her country and people, 

- or she is unfit to be a ruler over anything.” 

It took a long ‘time, but the little princess perse- 

yered in her task, and at last fer patience was re- 

‘warded with success, ‘and both her gardens were” | 

clear of weeds, and all of the beautifyl flowers were 

tended with great care, so of course they bloomed 

and blossomed and bore the golden fruit. £14 

Then when the princess came to womanhood, and : 

ascended the throne of her fathers, ghe made a good I i 

and wise queen— He 

“A perfect woman Fa 

Nobly planned, to warn, 

To comfort and command.” 
  

“ROUGH ON CHURCHES." 

“Why, don’L you know? The king and queen have 

We give a formila below which,” if thoroughly, 

mixed and regularly: given, will prove a ‘poison: to 

your church, as deadly in its effects as the well / 

known preparation, “Rough on Rats.” An old toper 

said, “If whiskey interferes with your business, Just ; 

quit your business,” and this rule is sometimes used 

by our churchmen, “Where there is no desire to 

“quit, ” this remedy will act as a “dead shot” in kif) 

“ing your church, so that there will be no need of your El 

“quitting”: . 

-1. Don’t come. : 

~ 2..1f you do come, come late. a 

3. Remember the front seats-are not. for you; stop 

in the rear. 

4. Critipise the pastor to your unconverted ' enit 

dren. 

- B, Ten the sinners: of your town that yout pastor 

is “losing out.” s 

6. For goodness’ sake don’t try to sing not “pray; : 

your pastor is getting p#id to do that for you.- Sn 

7.. Cut your apportipnment in lralf, using as an 

excuse that you do not attend Tegularly and do not : 
owe it. i : : 

8. If.your pastor does or says ‘anything that helps : 

you, dor’t let him find it out; it will make him vaih., 

9. Let ‘the pastor and a half dozen old fogies ryn 
the Sunday school and the prayer meeting: “these 

- 

things do very well ‘for women and children, ‘bit ‘a + 

business man like you® mever gets any goody from. 

them. g 4 
10. When you get sick don't let your pasthp Know : 

it, but be sure and tell the people as soon as your ~ 
are well that your pastor didn’t come to see you. 

Mix in equal proportions and give until desired 

result is obtained. The very worst cases usually re- 

spond to this treatment in’ three months. Yours for 
better service,  ' ‘A. A. WALKER. 

Hartselle, Ala.. f= Tr Papers E 

  

AN APPEAL. 
2 . rel 

I am so thoroughly convinced of the significance 
of the approaching laymen’s convention to be held in 

Montgomery February 4-6, that I wish. to urge the 
pastors and laymén of Alabama to attend im large JE 

numbers. - Those who go will never regret it. I have 

‘just attended the North and South Carolina conven- 

tions, which met at Greensboro and Columbia.” These 
were meetings of marvelous power. Our Baptist 

people were well represented. * It is a new day that 

is upon us when we are able to say that the largest 

conventions ever assembled in these states came to- ’ 

gather to consider ToT three days the King's business. 

In our Baptist rallies connected with these conven- 

tions we plan in the “follow up”, campaign to .ad- 

vance the cause of State and- Home as well as For 

eign Missions. 

Pastors, let me urge you to attend and | bring: as 

many laymen as possible with you. . 

Ll A HENDERSON, 
. General Secretary. 

= 

Jantiary 20, 1910.  
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| children that is almost incomprehensible. 

: | appeals. to the child. He may struggle for hours with : 

~~ kindlix g of hope in the ashes of her desolation. 

| ot simple words, as 

Magic Dots. “5 

 Wheh you ‘find an article that will really keep 

small children quiet’ and entertain them so effect: 

ively as to relieve their elders from the care of them yp. a. 

for hours at a time, it is ° PEER el / 

‘a: natural conclusion ‘that A gdod book is the progious life-blood of a 

every parent who has a || master spirit, embalmed and treasured up on: 
youngster at home will not |} purpose to a life beyond.-a life.—Milton. 
only be willing, but ‘anxious’ ‘ . - : 

to bux that article. Right Mr. 

  

  

              
Duncan caught the glamor of the East—its 

  

  

  
here lies the success of ravishing natural beauty, the thick starlight, the 
“Magic Dots for Little softly wind-swept desert, the torrid skies, the pelt 

Tots,” made by Melton- ing rains, the olive groves and vineyards, the silent, 
    Seadloy Oomph. of Springfield, Mass: This novel sacred hills. gy 

game or “busy work” possesses a fascination for It is human nathire, in the. Eastern sie, and the 
ycho- deep réliglous convictions characteristic of it, which 

. logically, the reason might be found in the Bi that, are “best revealed in the narrative; the habits of men 

aside from the natural attraction which bright colors and! ‘priests and servants, their peculiar standards of 

in any form have for children, there 1s in Magic Dots personal honesty, ) 

an underlying element of satisfaction at. haying their religion, and its influence on their a attitude to- 
: really accomplished something which unconsciously ward this life. 

It makes ne ‘difference how many books you may 

paint or crayon, with results of the crudest kind; have read or own on the Holy Land, you ought not 

"but by putting the bright “Magic Dots” in the out- to miss this one. Harper Bros; New York. $1.50 net. 

lined ‘cards he ‘obtains a colored picture, accurate in te 

form and pleasing to his own idea of a color scheme. [es From Youth Into Manhood. 

In His way he develops a sense of color harmony, By Winfield 8. Hall, Ph. Bb, M.D. 

and from some of the cards also learns the spelling This book ought to be in the hand of every grow- 
“dog,” “cat,” ete. ‘a picture of ing bay, as it is intended as a map of the road which 

the animal itself being. a part of the design,with the the youth must travel. If it is readswisely and heed- 

name beneath it, There is no slopping of water or. ed it will land him safely’ into the promised land of 

daubing of “paint, and baby, In his high chair, can ‘sturdy manhood. It is written by one who knows 

be left alone with “Magic Dots" without fear of seri- and loves young men, Y, M. C, Aj Press, New York. 

ous catastrophe. That the public is quick to appre- 50 cents. 

‘clate the merit of this novelty, combining educa- (In # recent issue we gave a notice of Professor 
. ‘tional features with genuine. iriterest, is evidenced Wright's “Will of God,” published by the above pub- 

_ by the tremendous sale of Maglo Dots 8. thzonghgut the lshers, quating it at $1 It can be had in cloth for 

country, 90 cents: and paper 60 cents.) 

    

  The Kingdom of Witanoy: she 

I By Marie Wardall. fiend ey Maden Moth 

This ook is: dedicated to all.parents who have lit- AA Guide to Childhood, on Mother, and THtaney. yo 

tle children in heaven, and it has been aptly said no By Dr. H. Lang Gordon. 

bereaved mother may follow this story without a This. work mraks in its own line the opening of a 

It new epoch, Hitherto such works have been devoted 

~ will touch all hearts deeply, and those who have suf- to treatment and a study of the abnormal; here these 

fered the loss of little ones will find it specially at- subjects vield precedence to ‘the. prevention and a 

tractive. The style is somewhat allegorical, and yet common sense exposition of the normal. The author, 

At ‘holds the helpfulness of a high faith which not imbued with the spirit of modern ‘preventive meédi- 

only refuses to regard death as a catastrophe, but cine, points out the errors and abuses of modern life 

looks upon it as the gateway to a life of superior (so easily avoided and yet $0 easily. ‘yielded to) 

activity, usefulness and beauty. In bringing a com- which affect injuriously the health of women and 

forting word to sorrowing hearts the author is doing + children; at the same time he clearly assists the 

her Master's work. | mother and others to junderstand the physiology of 

Large 12mo., bound in extra heavy board, smoke} \ womanhood and motherhood, the care of the infant 

blue or dark green, with cover design in gold of sig- and young girl, and the detection and treatment of 

nificant beauty, 194 pages. Heavy tinted paper. cominon complaints. The subjects of heredity, en- 

7 Price, $1; postage, 16 cents. The Nune Licet Press, vironment, education and schools, the home-training 

Philadelphia. “of children, the physical development of the body, 

Ls { . and the position of women in modern life, are among 

: i? Decisive Battles of America. ~ the topics of the day which are touched upon in a 

By Prof. Albert Bushnell Hart, Thomas Wentworth new light in this concisely written book. Each of its 

©. Higginson, Rear Admiral Chadwick, U, S: N. (re- three sections, Girlhood, Motherhood and Infancy, 

tired), Dr. James K. Hosmer, Benson J. Lossing and provides the mother, the schoolmistress and the in- 

others, with illustrations, maps and a ‘consecutive telligent nurse with a fascinating and easily under- 

chronology. ' Edited by Ripley Hitchcock. “stood guide and high ideals. The whole subject ot 

The present volume aims to set forth the crucial the Modern Mother is treated with penetrating ob- 

military events in our history and to trace their servation from the sympathetic standpoint of varied 

  

Be causes, as well ds to provide a generally consecutive experience rather than from the narrow one of the 

> ‘this journey together. ‘The 

f according. to- ‘the significance of each in accordance 

} ‘narrative. The separate battles have been chosen dogmatic spegialist, 

  

with | | the standard adopted: by. Creasy. Beginning 

with | European contests affecting America, and re- 
Korea in Transition. 

By James S.. Gale. Hlustrated.. 12mo., cloth, 50 

; counting ‘the earliest conflicts. Jike Champlain's -bat- cents; paper, 35 cents; postage 8 cents extra. Young 
tle with the Iroquois and the Pequot war, the narra: People’s Missionary Movement, 156 Fifth ‘avenue, 

tive Pontinues through colonial days, the revolution, New York city. 
‘war of 1812, Mexican war and civil war, to a full ac- 

i of the land and water campaigns at Santiago. at work re-making this nation, which has been the 
~ This is a good book, not merely for young people, bone ot contention between Russia and Japan. 
but tor any one who cares to know about the prowess years we have been: interested in it—and now here 
of American arms. Harper Bros, New York. . $1.50. is a book within the reach of all telling of this won- 

derful land. In it there is" the woman called before 

Going Down from Jerusalem. her conversion 'Peach-red, who since her transforma- 

By Norman Duncan, author of “Doctor Luke of the. tion has during seven years gone on foot, as did St. 

Labrador,” etc. Illustrated by Lawren Harris, Paul, over: the: mountains and through the valleys, 

. The author and illustrator of this narrative made telling of the things which have been revealed to her 

yuntry they covered is by the Spirit, till Madam Yee, the high-born lady, is 

the game that Joseph and his family traversed in ready ‘to sit down beside her and says: “You know 
Bible days, and the book. is steeped in the calm so much about the Bible, Let me listen while you 

‘atmosphere that broods gver he ‘land. ! read 8” od : 
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‘has again 

Fully illustrated. 8vo, $2, 

Mighty economie, social and religious forces are 

For = 

Te 
La 

   a The Person and Place of Jesus Christ, 
Dr. P. 1. Forsyth, principal of Hackney College, 

Hampstea , One of our great constructive thinkers, 

placed the conservative men and womey 
of his ge eration urider obligations for the able map. 
ner in which lie defends the faith, This volume cop. 
sists of a course Of ten lectures, delivered before the 
Congregational Union of | ‘Englard and Wales, 

. In the first lecture, on “Lay Religion,” he says 
“Here lies the great religious {igsué of the hour—g 
God that serves humanity or a hnmanity that se Ives 

God?” And in the second lecture, on “The Relisiop 
of Jesus and the Gospel lof Christ,” he says: 

  
Po 

"It is 

._ not between ‘inspiration land criticism, but between 

‘incarnation and evolution. It is not between no rey. 

elation ‘in Christ and a| revelation, but between a 

velaio and thé revelation in Him. The great 

issue is the super histori¢ finality of Christ. That ig 

the| true value of hiz Godhead.” It is to the present. 
ing of these central truths in ‘positive and forceful 

words to which he gives himself. 
The subjects of the other lectures are: “The 

Greatness of Christ and. the interpretations Thereof"; 

“The Testimony of Christ's Self-Consciousness—W as 

He a Part of His Own Gospel?” “The Testimony of 

Apostolic Inspiration—In General”; “The Testimony 
of Experience in the Soul and in the Church”; “The 
Moralizing of Dogma, INlustrated by the Omnipotence 

of God: “The Same Illustrated by the Absoluteness 

of Christ”; “The Pre-existence of Christ”; ‘The 

Kenosis or Selt-Emptyin of Christ”; “The Plerosis 
or the Self-Fuifillment of Christ.”t 

The author contends, in “The Pre‘existence of 
Chriet,’ that to limit Christ to life in this world de 
stroys all the appeals profoundiy to the experience 

and robs worship of its worshipful quality. 

whole book is an intellectual and spiritual tonic. The 
Pilgrim Press, Boston. | 357 | Pages. Price, $1.50; 
postpaid, $162. | 

. The C 
By Albert A Wh. 184 

pages. $1 net; postage, 10 cents, Thomas BAL. I34 

& Co., New York. 

New Age. 

The   
| The material of this volume comprises five lectures | 

delivered before the Bangor Theological Seminary, | 
and dealing with the following phases of ministerial 
work: “The Pastoral Spirit,” The Pastor as Com- 

rade and Counsellor,” “The Pastor as Spiritual Spon- 
sor and Social Mediator hi “The Pastor as Parish Or- 

ganizer and Leader,” and “The Pastor as Preacher.” 
The printed text retains the direct address employed 

by Dr. Lyman in the lectures themselves, but will 

perhaps. be appreciated by other theological students 

who can thus bg in the original 

proxy. 

In his opening teorurd, Dr. Lyman sums up thi 

ideal qualifications which make up the modern suc: 

cessful pastor. -He acc tuates, first, comradeship: 

“The Christian pastorate must be first and last and 

all the time fraternal, The principle of human broth: 

erhood . . . is receiving | a new emphasis by what i 

freshest in the movement of our age. "”!! The next 

trait is sponsorship. “The pastor is a ‘sponsor for 
men, an ‘ambassador of Christ,” whose | relation to 

his King on tae one hand, and to men on the “ather, 

“ig peculiariy intimate.” The third trait pointed out 

is mediatorship; 

defining and discussing these three affirmations: of 

character. Sao 15 si if) 
  

SUNBEAM BAND PRAYER FOR THe NEW YEAR. 

  

I know a little mpl, 

Its walls are dim and low, 

Yet up and down its darkened aisles 

The blessed angels go. | 

And he who keeps the temple 

Should pray to God each night 

That Faith may light the altar flame, 
And Hope may keep it bright, 

. That Love may being the sacrifice 

Which Love delights to give, 

And all the angels innodent 
May tarry there to live, ht i 

And may no evil spirit 

Have in it place or part. 

What is this temple beautiful? 
The tefuple of the heart. Ola Moore. 

| | 
} | Ld 

and the volume is concerned with 3 

Su
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" {hroughout the nations and the sway of His peac 
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F spirit of service, | ihe NT OR THESE FIGURES? 

Stubbs, secretary of the Laymen’s Missionary Moved   
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cHIsT FOR THE WORLD. E bane 1 ot the ational samples for he 
: Fa i ; + : : 

wl) Sowth:'Rev. « | i. il |OUR NEW MEN. 
; i! W. R. Hotehkiss, ‘missionar y to British East Africa; YY : EATS 

etary of Foreign Missions . Thank the Lord, we can can report a few. 

  

     

  

  The executive committee of the National Laymen’ Ss Rey, [3 F. Reld D. D,, Sect 
Missionary Movement hereby issues its call ‘through for tie Pacifi 
the Montgomery co-operating committee to the. ‘men tary pf. Fore ign Missions| for. the! of Alabama to meet in the city of Montgomery, Fen} c hyreh; Rev. W. R. Sob ns| D.| 
ruary 4-6, to consider ‘the King's business in thd Samuel B. Gapen, LL. D, of Bostop, chairman of the sonia, in Green county. He 4s ready to take work +. 
light of the World's nedd and of the adequacy of out exdeutive committes of the Laymen's Movement in that may be offered him not too far away. Later on resources in men and means to meet that need; and the United States. an ! 

| 
1 ‘Kdwin W. Capen, Ph.D, of he may be located for all time somewhere; ; ; 

to formulate a plan by which our generation may Columbia, U versity, New York, city. ‘The complete ~ Bro. W. F, Yarbrough comes to Anniston to the 3] rp miske the scepter ‘of. His righteousness to reigij program will be issued later To solve the problems Parker Memorial from Jackson, Miss. If we didnt 
4 of the local ¢hureh, much time will be given to con- know any thing about him, we could guess he id first- a to pervade the earth. . : { ferences on methods. De ‘iominational rallies will be classsor he could not have held down a job like that : : ! | y National Campaign. Bia | held | under the direction’ of - leaders of the: varfous in the capital city of our sister state so many years. a 

This convention is a part of a, national campaign, churches. } k 
in which men’s missionary conventions are to b 

held in some seventy important centers in the U ith 

States, d deputations of speakers are to be s 

© Coast; Rey. R.' J. Willingham, Secre- Bro. J. W. Rucker, greatly appreciated in Missouri, 

Southern Baptist where he served some of the best churches and was    

   

  

The opening session of the confention will be at a Dest Mississippi had. H- ral 
supper; to be served at a nominal cost, on the even- WW.  W. Harris, our own, with his wite,” has come 

vite! delegates’ to come’ from outlying cities in each 

state. When all these meetings. - have been he elf 

there Ie to be, as a culminating feature o fthe can 

paign, a National Missionary Congress. in Chicagd, 
in May, 1910, at which they plan to have five thog- 

Each church should make its Jnfludnce felt in ihe SVer Siace he leftins,: He Bays he is brick stay: convent fom by sending the largest possible number 
of rep resentative laymen. Churches of less than one F. H. Far rington; another wanderer, has returned 

hundred members shold | send at least three. No and had the good fortune of Janding ot; Rontloe. {7 churel’ can afford {o miss this ong ortiinity to identify Frank is at home to stay, we are sure, : HEE | 

sand or more of the most representativg) men df itse if with the greatest missionddy movement of the =~ Seymore Garrett Jug: is In the State,.belye at : 
America. : ’ age, We urge each church to rafse a fund to defray Bridgeport, the: principal ‘of ‘our ‘school, and is" a Before this campaign was launched it Lad the en at lenst 4 part of the expenses of its Hlelegites. preacher, taking «charge of one or more country 
dorsement of all the foreign mission boards ER : : churches near him. : 
America. | } Expenses. $ Bro. A. J. Kempton, at Camden, lately became a 

A similar pian was used in the Canadian Missiof The convention will be self-enjertaining. A regis Baptist and is ready for work. He is highly spoken | 
ary Congress, attended by four thousand commissiofi- stration fee of one doiler will be char ged all delegates, "of 1,y those that know him. . 

ers, representing all the Protestant churches. of the | | In order ito. méet the necessary @xpenses of the con- In ‘my wanderings ‘this fall, I ran’ across Bro: W. 
lominion. This meeting gave men a vision of the vent 9m, and delezates should register at'once. There , pgx; at Lineville, late of Mississippi. He nas 
power and possibilities of combined Christian eftopt “'4 Dé no collections or subschiptions of any kind taken hold. with a firm grip and I am sure, he will 
in missionary work never before witnessed. | taken during the convention, § | .° do a great work In that important field. 

| Some of the conventions contemplated - in: tie : % 1 Results. , ] A. J. Gross ran away to California a year or two : 
American: campaign have already. been held. Updn For the cliurches to get the best results from this ‘ago, but is now .on. his native heath at -Wedowee, 

these God has set the seal of His approval in thelr .convéntion, which God is offeribe ak a splendid op- and’is undertaking a great work in Randolph. 

large attendance, spirit of harmony, great zeal, ‘degp portunity, thére must be: = 4 Far wp the state, at Cloverdale, Lauderdale 

interest, wide vision, enlarged gifts and earnest’ cop: irst, preparation for thé contentjon, its spirit and county, Bro. W. R. Puckett, from Tennessee, is lo- 
| DUCDOSE. made lemme woot MoH. | i cated. So hard it 1§ to hold' a Tennessean in line £ 

The south. hor Bue i Second, dvery church must bie represented at, the when he is near the line. We have just lost one of B 
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erinatiOn, 

i 

¢ of St. Louis, Mo.; ‘a great force in the mission work, ‘comes te-Wat-' °° bo : 

   

But we happen to know he ranks among the very | HEL 

ing, or Febriary 4. Fs back from years of wandering in Texas:to Boaz, in fo. 
to many other cities to-hold specjal meetings and in- ; Representation, Sr Marshall county.: He has been feeling bad about: it. bh i 3 

oN Ged DAS given the South the: honor of leading in convention; Christian men in the various congrega: the very best from that State, Spencer Tunned, who =. : tia 
this far-reaching enterprise. Six great denominp- . tions must plan’and pray | for, the success of the move- slips the bridle and goes galloping back to Ten ils tional conferences, attended by thousands lof del me nt. z id : see. ‘I tried to keep him, but a secretary’ s call won t. ie 1 gates, have already been held. | The movement is be- : Third, a missionary comuitipe should be formed hold his sort,” HE 
ter organized in our churghes than in any dther ott | in every church and should arrfinge for a meeting at Some months back, D. L .Purser, Jr. one of our of the world. ' Does not give us in these things which reports shall be made’ trom the convention by boys, came back from Mississippi and located - at both the call and the inspiration to make ours a cqu- those who have attended. | | Greensboro. His Mississippi wife, we ‘hope, will vention: that will enthuse our own people and call to Prayer. Eo "mot put any notions of wandering back in his head. emulation the Christian forces of the nation? | . For the conyention to mean much to our churches, Heére in Montgomery we are sampling a flying To Montgomery has been assigned the respons} we must pray that ihe speakers may | bring * God's Dutchman, H. R. Otto, who became a member of Dr. bility. and privilege of b¥inging this great and inspi 

  

  

r message, that influential men may attend, that the Cox's flock in Mobile last vear. . . OW. B.C. ] E ing opportunity to the men of Alibama, : | Holy Spirit may brood. o'er tHe assembly and fill £2 jo 2 ~~ : oy 8 : = Fog Purpose; «| | every heart. | LAYMEN'S MEETING IN MONTGOMERY. ~~ |. =’ | The purpose of this convention) is to enlist the’ men Executive Officers—S. 5L (assels, Chairman; Judge 7 wl 2 TT 3 of Alabama for this great work. The ‘Laymen's Mis- W. H. Thomas, Vice-Chairman; Michael Cody, Treas- Richmond, Va., Jan, 14, 1910. : 4 sionary Movement, not yet three years old, is devel- urer; F. L. Slay maker, Secretary. Dear Bro. Barnett—After seeing the glorious re- Boe oping with mary slous rapidity, Thousands and’ tens 
of thousands of nen of affairs have been aroused to -. 
a4 new sense of responsibility and have caught a new WHAT DO THE BAPTISTS oF ALABAMA THINK 4 

  sults of several of our laymen’s. conventiohs, I rejoice 

that you are going to have in Montgomery one of 

3G : good as I have seen the deep interest manifested on- It this crusade is’ to be characterized by perma- ‘] PX the part of leading bankers, lawyers, railroad officials 
  

nency and growth, its inspiring sentiment must be Contributions. ¢ to State Missions. 1908. 1909. and other laymen in-the great work of’ missions. 
grounded on intelilgence. Therefore, this conventioh November SERRA $2 668.83 $1,638.35 These conventions were led by men who are deeply 
will. be ri¢h in educational featyres, by which it will Décember ...., A adie a i ...| 427.33 1,280.38 spiritually minded. One of the best -meetings held * is 3 seek to give to leaderd and workers clear vision of Contributions to Home Missions" in each convention. that I have attended was the : : and equipment for the worldtask. It would have November ..... ELE EEE Yr 86499 733.07 Baptist rally, when all the preachers and layinen of . 
oiir men to see, in the needs of millions in the open Déceinbert o.oo LL USL. 4. Fo] ! | | 245.41 90469 our denomination got together and made plans for 
de Jor, of the nations, in the unmeasured resources of getting “their churches to give systematically for 
oir people, ‘God's pillar of clotid and of fire lifting 

| 
b 3 & si — > S 

Conribations to Foreign Mission 2 A missions, Many of the brethren agreed to go back 

these meetings, February 4-6. It has dofie my heart LE 

N x % i 99 7. J . : i 
before the tents of Alabama directing them to world gvembey] arid if 2 nad 1 AH i azz S01 02 ‘home and try 4g stir up their churches and; get them “y- - 

conquest for: Him—where He leads it would have hago lil Cu babii IR RY | i 7 xe "to give systematically for the great work of giving : 
men of Alabama follow, yea, to all the world, asking Total amount | received from May 1, 1908, to Jan- thé gospei to all the world. Quite a number of the gp = |. - 

of Him the victory, and elaiming for Him the crow m nary 13, 1909: i! § brethren prosqt qecided to give the tenth of their 
Speakers. | - For, Home Missions ,......... Be ER EER $4,530.10 jhcome. 8 

No effort is being spared to securé some of the For Foreign Missions Seal 18 Or ‘ Eg 1a ee 4,961.45 The effect of the convention here in Richmond" has 

: ist ‘churches of the city, .- . allest speakers on the missionary platform? now in These are the fidures from. the Montgomery office. heen biésied, [Toe Bahia ohar ches ot iss 

America. Among those on the prcfram are: Rev, hey do not includ¢ the money sent ‘direct to Atlanta geniion ii substribed 325.000. “The First. 1 
AP, \ to China; W. H. : Aland ; ut Lo ai 
Park Famer, DD: njaglonaty to China: W.°B. and| Richmond. i g church, leading, has gone up in thejr contributions | 

™ D., medicai missionary. to The figures for Home and Foreign Missions are from $3000 to $7,000 or more. Grace Street goes up.’ = : 

distressing. On April 20 | the books of these boards from about $1,700 to $3,400. The Second church iN | 

et for the Methodist Episcopal Churen: Boum 5 clo se. IH : from $1,800 to over $3,000, Other churches have $ 1 LAY \ ( 1% 35 . a Jie Sou londersan, gscubying the Same bi . business We gave last year: i _niade as large or even larger propertionate increase. oF n Baptis ’ § 4evering, : | 
For| Home Missions ..... $19,353.77 | hope that the brethren in Alabama will attend T man of Baltimore, Md.; Rev. R. W. Patton, Secretary 

  

of Foreign Missions for the Episcopal Church in thd For, Foreign Missions .. BY 26,829.11 the ‘meeting. in Montgomery as far as possible. A | Ss n # Vl £ [| 

South: Rev ‘H. F. Williams, editor of “The Mission Wh ac will the harvest be this sar? 2 Yours fraternally, i i : Rev. H. F. ; hes a WBE R. J. WILLINGHAM. ary”; Rev, D. Clay Lily, D. D., Secretary in charge i: 18s 
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THE LAYMEN'S MEETING AT MONTGOMERY. 

Xi A committee of about Atty ‘of the. most Prominent. 

Le Bublness men of Montgomery, representing all ‘the 

Protestant churches of the city, are actively engaged 
“in making preparations for} the Alabama State Con- 

‘vention - of. the _ -Laymen's: Missionary Movement, 

which is to ‘be held in their city February 4 to 6, in- 

elusive, This gathering aya? part of an unprecedented 

campaign of missionary | 

among the men of the whole United States, being a 

part of what is known 
the Lay men’s Missionary Movement. This campaign 

opened. in October with conventions in Cleveland, 
. 0., and- Buffalo, 'N, Y., and will continue until ‘May 

"of this year. Caventions will be held in every state 
. except Nevada aiid idaho, and in some of the more 
thickly settled states two or Three conventjons will 

be held at different points, A large number of the 

* most prominent and inflientik] business and. profes. 

sional men, ministers and ‘missionaries will speak at 

J conventions, and. hundreds of thousands of 

‘education and inspiration . 

the national campaign of 

weil 

SARE ls 

  

EDITORIAL 
  

  

  

WHAT DO THE BAPTISTS .OF ALABAMA | 
THINK OF THESE FIGURES? 

We have tecelved to January 21-— : 
For Home Missions. ..........$5,913.75 

« For -Foreign Missions. ....... 7,637.07 

We have just a little over three months in 
“which to round out Alabama's figures for these 

boards. The books close April 30, 

We gave last vear— 

For Home Missions ......... $19,353. 77 

For Foreign Missions. . «$26, 891.11, 

Let's do better than that this year. We 

can Jo it, W.B.C       

men will be brought under the influence of this 

powerful movement. The effect upon the religious 

life of the men of the country, as well as the large 

Increase in missionary contributions, can ‘hardly pe 

estimated, The campalgn will culminate in a Pe 
tional congress of missions to be held in Chicago 

May 3 +06, inclusive, when it is expected over five 

- thousand delegatel from all ‘parts’ of the country 
\will be present. 

“There will be. no collections or subscriptions of 

any -sort mide at the convention, it being a campaign 

of eduration and inspiration, and) not to form any 
organizations or. raise any money. 

We hope the pastors will not only make arrange: 

‘ments to be present, but will urge their laymen to 

attend. The convention ‘held In id gome- 
White back w 8 one ot yower. | 

  

wh 3 8 Amine IN THE WORK... 
md if FL bin 

It should not be supposed that the work of aking 
“known ‘the. ospel of’ Christ to mankind is wholly 
confined 0 the! regular ministry, God calls men to 

preach the gospel, but these are not the only ones 
whom He calls to somehow publish the good news 

“of the Kingdom. " Qthers, though not officially set 
,» apart to the wark, are required to aid in the promo- 

"tion of the Lord's cause. Every Christian is under 
obligation to have a share in furthering the progress 

“of ‘the gospel. It is proper to say that one of the 

very greatest agencies for advancing Christ's King. 
dom is the Christian. newspaper. In some respects 

‘4 has greater ‘possibilities than ‘has the Christian 

pulpit. ' Far more people are redched hy the religious 
newspaper than ‘are reached by sermons from the 

pulpit’! It is the newspaper which prints sermons 

and parts of sermons, thus. giving them a wider 
scope than they otherwise would haye. It fs the re- 
gious newspaper that carries to many thousands 
of readers the reports of conversions, and the, prog- 

‘ress ard prosperity of ‘the churches.” If all such 

  

papers were to be at once put out of existence, the i 

loss to the churches and to communities would be 
beyond ‘all estimation. It ‘would be one of the worst 

: calamities that could befall the Christian cause, 

+. We are wondering as to whether our readers have 
looked upon this matter in such a light. 

"wonder as to whether it has occurred to any of them 

that they have a measure of responsibility in this 

© work, 
‘gospel. In his sphere he is as truly a minister of 

the good news of the Kingdom as is the man who is 

pastor of d church. This being true, then his Chri 
tian readers ought to sustain him in his work. They J} 

ought to ald him in the circulation of his paper, 

. which 1s also their own paper. In this way they 

share in the ork of preaching the ‘gonpel. 
  

‘oul AGE PENSIONS. 

  

The proposition of old age pensions, while com- 
paratively new fin this country, has passed through 

the stages of experiment into an establishéd success 
among other nations. 

this system was Germany, by enactment of law in 
1889, followed by additional legislation in 1891, and 

in 1899. The present German law a complete act 

  

We also 

The Christian editor Is a publisher of the’ 

The firét country to adopt” 

covers 2% ote cent of the whole. pobulation ind is 

compulsory in many instances. 

The néxt to move among the nations ‘was Den- 

mark, in 1891. In 1897 New Zealand enacted its first 

law. Belgium adopted an insurance annuity and na- 

tionally ‘sustained pension act in 1890. Italy, France 

and Austria are operating systems of annuities and 

+ pensions, - 

Australia. ‘probably presents the best example of 

growth and ‘modernization of the old age pension 

idea. The colonles of New South Wales, Victoria 
and Qneée niland have all operated under advanced 

systems since 1900. and 1901, and on July 1, 1909, this 

pension aw became operative In all of Australia, 

The general plan there’ is about as follows: Men 
over 65 and women-over G0) are pensloried at the rate 
of $2.50 and $2 a week, respectively, Restrictions 
pertaining’ to Mmeome; Tostdemaa. add. character sur- 

_ round the application of the law most effectively. 

After years of consideration of this interesting 

subject and a prolonged conflict of ideas, England 
adopted pn: old age pension law in 1908, which be- 

came effective January 1, 1909. Under its provisions 

all persons over 70 years of age are pensionable if 

they meet the requirements of regulations as to in- 

come, habits and character. The amounts paid run 

from 25 cents to $1.25 weekly, 
Canada passed an annuity law in 1908, Under it: 

people beyond the ago of 556 years may draw from 
$50 to $600 annually. .It is a government insurance 
proposition pure ‘and simple, and dependent -upon 

prémiums, but, as a step, is encouraging to every be- 

lever in.the humane policy of making provision ‘for 

old age a matter of governmental regulation. 
“The Nor weglan and Swedish governments are rec- 

ognizing the value of old age pensions through public 

investigations mow. in progress, and legislative en- 

actment on the subject is expected at an early date, 

and now Mr: Lundén, a member of congress from 

Tinos, has introduced a resolution authorizing the 

speaker 10 appoint a select committee, consisting of 
  

HE WANTS TO PAY TEN YEARS IN 

  

ADVANCE. 

Newton, Ala, Jan, 6, 191p. 
Dear Barnett: 

Enclosed find subscription for mydelt and 

“my ‘mother, Mrs. V, A. Hunter, Carbon Hill, 

“Ala. If I could get all the people that I try to 
take the Alabama Baptist T would. have you 

making tours throug the country in automo- 

blles, But, brother, the people won't all do 

just like 1 say do, If I-were ‘able I would set 

my ‘time up for. the next ten years. If 1 were 

C certain that both of us would live I might do 

it anyway. [With such an agsurance I'd] send 

you ten dollars. Yours fraternally, 

on ; | R.M. HUNTER. 

Don't do it, Bro, Hunter. We need the ten 

dollars, but are afraid to take the risk. You 
might live out your ten years, but we might 

drop dead. We are suffering from-an enlarge. ° 

‘ment of the heart caused by overindulgence 

‘to delinquents. : 357)       

seven members of the house, to investigate the va- 
rious systems of old age insurance, old age pensions 

and annuities that are now in operation in the dif- 

ferent countries of the world, and to determine the 

practicability of establishing much systems in the 

United States, 

.“A mighty contest will have o be waged, It is es- 

sential that the committee of congress proposed un- | 

der his resolution be vested il ‘due authority to - 
collect and comple all information “extant, in order 

that the way may he paved, not only for the intro- 

duction and passage. of an old age pension bill, but 

to insure the framing of a fair and humane constitu : 

tional law, in harmony with the spirit of our govern- 

mental system, in which the dread of poverty in old 

age would be forever removed from the minds of 

millions, | To be entitled to a pension a person should 
be an Amer iean citizen and an actual resident of the 
United States for twenty or twenty-five years, A ° 
conviction for crime should be a positive barrier to 

_ participation in any benefits provided under such a 

law, and An upright and industrious record of living 
should be shown. 

  

THE NATION'S DRINK BILL FOR TEN YEARS. 
« Fp ———— | i 

"According to the most authentic and conservative 
data’ available, the people of the United States paid 

for alcoholic liquors during ithe ten-year. period 

1899-1908] inclusive, not less than $18,319,265,276, of 
which $2,183,942,039 were put into the cash drawer 
of the saloonkeeper, brewer and distiller during the 

twelve mouths ending July 1, 1908, 

The drink ‘bill of the United States for 1908 alone 
(1. e., the| sum pald over thé bar or otherwise to sa- 

loonkeeper and drink maker) could build four canals 
the size of the Panama canal, estimating the cost of 
the latter at not less than $500, 000,000. To date the 
canal hut) cost the United States approximately 
Jas3, 000 

vor x - ALR 
¢ ilonthly drink. bill for 1908 would 

TS waa, Anht (22.626, 808, 271. b4) 
in less than fteen motiths, 

In the game length of time this drink bill wold 
equal id whole amount (of money in the United 
States both in and out of éirculation, ie 
These i are sd everwhelming as to almost ex 

ceed com rehension, but when compared with ‘the 

total population of the nation we find that the aver 
age drink bill for every man, ‘woman and ¢hild in 

America fofbe not less than $2640 for the twelve 

months dt the last fiscal yeir 1908, and the average 
per capita total cost is $226.06 for the ten years from 

1899-908, inclusive, Since 1899 the drink bin has 
grown from $18.46 to $26.40 per. capita. : 

These figures for the drink bill lof the United Sates 

refer merely to the; actual amount paid over the 

bars or directly ito- the drink :makers for alooholic 

heverages by the. people of the United States. 

But to ascertain the total money cost of the drink 

traffic in the United States there must be added the 

cost of crime, poverty and other losses directly due 

to the liquor curse, and the fight for prohibition is 
an econoniic ns well ag a moral one. 

  

“HIGH TIME TO WAKE UP. 

Recently in a curious place’ for such. an {tem we 

gleaned the following confession of a man who has 

played a man’s part in the world, and yet in bitter’ 

ness of soul seeing the almost hopelessness of his 
dreams for humanity realized, wrote; 

I have.been planning and hoping and thinking and 
dreaming and loitering and waiting, All my life I 
have been getting ready to do something worth the 

while, 'I have been walting for the summer and 

waiting for the fall; I have been waiting for the win- 
ter and waiting for the spring; waiting for the night 

and waiting for the morn; waiting and dawdling and 

dreaming, until the day is almost spent and: the twi- 
light close at hand.” 

This is the attitude of too many ‘dreamers of 

dreams but when a fighter and a doer in a moment 

of despair walls it out, In the name of manhood how 
can we arouse those against whom was hurled 

the “Go to the ant, thou sluggard”; those who wanted 

vet “a little sleep, a little slumber, a ttle folding of 
the hands to sleep, ete? 

The day has dawned and work is to be done. Let's 

hurry-to our tsk. 

“All my fife 

{ ¢ 

  
  

  
  

  

   



  
  

  

  

  

NOTES BY SECRETARY CRUMPTON oN THE love them and want to Ig them’ good. My earnest 

   

    

  
  

  

  

SUBSCRIBERS T0 THE HOWARD COLLEGE EN: 

  

  

    

SAYINGS OF | HIS CORRESPONDENTS. | desire |is to render better service tha ever. God DOWMENT FUND. 

| — : bless you in your work.” | ) : r Lael Ry 

J..H. Longerler: 8 : I don’t know of a moré needy fleld than the one Rev, J. M. Thomas, Union Springs... ... ou. .$100.00 

“Our missionary Is hard at work. His salary is this brother wag about te leave. They are able to Dr. A. M. Reld, Florence. .......ccucovvsss Se 10.00 

guaranteed by ‘4 friend. The churches are to ¢on- take care of 4 pastor, hut they have never been used R. C. Redd, Fiorence ......... FRCS «+ 10.00 

tribute what they can and this friend is td. supply to giving liberally and | they do not know how te do J. O. Dabney, Florence .............iveveies 10,00 

_ the balance. But we want it all done through the it. Not;many of thé preachers now coming on who Rev. J. E. Merrell, East Florence. ..........s. 10.00 

Board. " : i own farms, as in olden times, from which they can T. P. Anderton, East Florence. ...........«\. 25.00 

There are a Hundred men in Alabama iia cotld get a living,- More and more our preachers will be B. F. Hunt, Bast Figrence Fiona POA FA 20.00 

do as this brother has done. Some months the dependent on’ Ithelr salaried. ‘Brethren in the country—Teonard Lindsay, Fast Florence. ....3 avuetnas 10.00 J 

- whole salary they would have to pay, but in ithe end - complain that it is ‘difficult for them to get preach- ‘G. 8. Daily, East! IOrence. ...oiv» s+» Veresaian 5.00 

they would not Have a third of it to pay. Our ex- ers, The reason is not far to seek, They don't sup- Miss Tellie Tindsay; East Florence. Mewresinns 5.00 

ecutive committees are afraid of thelr shadows. port them, A brother said to me the other day: “I Andrew Richey, Bast’ Florence. ........ esate 20.00 

They are not willing to risk a thing. With a con- have recetved all told $84 in five ‘months Fors T. G. Martin, East Florence....'...c....... oo 250 

La secrated, sensible man there is no. risk. The urches tunately he was unmarried. Property in the country F. E. Hennessee, East Florence.......... creo 00 : 

will meet the obligation. The ¢ cause Is suffering in Is enhan¢ing in value all the time, as it is in city Rev, J. A. Huff, Haleyville..... berann curiae 28:00, 

most of the assoclations because there Is | no ome and town; but the salaries paid by the country John Q. Aycock, Leighton....... [PS eens 10,00 

IE willing: to risk the churches, | | i churches. years ARO remain the same, D. L. Dalley, Russellville... .... ee eviners 10.000 

4 br |B "A fine old brother owned his farm and preached T. E. Henley, Russellville. i........us vv vise Vo 15.00 

John D. Wilkes, Secour: for years to 4 couritry church for $100 a year, for one Prof. B. B. McLaran, Russellville............ PE TE 

“I have visited the poluts I told you of and found Sunday In the month. He passed away. The church Judge R. J Moody, Russellville. ............. 25.00 

lot of folks hungry for the word of God, ania lot uo. ine game to a man who gives all his time to J. B. Warnock, Russellville ........... aes aiva 20.00: 

of folks at all the places 1 visited. Baldwin 8 86th ministry and dodsn’t own even a home. Mean: Prof. W. L. Yarbrough, Russellville... ... wesee 15.00 

tling up fest. I can mention many Important points (, 4p, Jands owned by the farmers of that church M. 8. Hansbrough, Sheffield. .......... Lines 35.00 

where someone should go. 1 have spent almost the y.vo yecome so  valpadle there 1s not an acre to be Prof. W. F. Puckett, Sheftleld... oc... ..... 25:00 

past two 1aonths in looking after these points,” bought.” | i H. J. Hurt; Sheffield. .......oooionivns eas 110.00 

Keep your eye on Baldwin county and all South A. P. Smith, Sheffield. .. i uccreriiniins cori 1000 
Alabama. Northern people are Bilg up Baldwin. A. T. Sims, Gepeya: : *P. H. Rutledge, Sheffield. . 8 Eo auto an 20.00 

What are we going to do for them? Some of them “Have been auite busy: within the past few days 8, F. Stott, Sheftield.......... rE fas GL EI 

are éxcellent people. We hope they all are. But raising money to’ pay off the last of an old church yo boony Sheffeld:............... HR 15.00 
- doubtless they are bringing with thém many "isms." " debt. Have raided recently $758. This pays the Dr. RW. Butler, Sheffield. .:c.....iti.issss 40.00 . 

If good men with a pure gospel can meet them they last, thank the Lord. Next Sunday we'll burh the o's yiiiie Sheffield. ...........c0.ivens Lo. =10,00 
will be saved from error and they will thus be pre: note and hold 4 jubilee pervice! We'll take OUr pp pitle. Sheitield. .. 5... . ont... RG, | 

vehtod from poisoning our people. Some of our Stata Mission collection &t the same time.” | P. A. Hanlin, Sheffield... .......... re 2000 
North Alabama people are. moving into South . Ala: “The Lord be praised, "1 always feel to say when I Clarion JEW, BhOMIOMz. . vss +i + ier vars 2 6 

‘bama. Many more would but for the foolish fear hear of a church debt being paid off. How they do , no Swain, BROINOM «iss iionsliieonsans 10.00 

they have of chills, Just as many chills are found stand’ in ‘th way of progress! “Our ebureh, Is In. £1. Thomasson, Bheftield. .. .......... aire 27000 

on the ponds and creeks of North Alabama ag can be debt”—I gro sigk at heart when hear that. Many o wo peony Bhefiold. ..o..fvunivises Bay ‘4.00 

found in South Alabama on the creeks and. ponds. times that em to be the SHY tor yours, ‘OF Hoa L C. Tubbs, Sheffield .......... Ahern ai F200 

It is met the north or the south that makes the time, when stave . E. Durham, SheffieM...... a IIR RREILNEE | 
Lh It is the creeks & apd ponds FE lh otner Jagd to ma objects, the members be- iby M. J. Hennegan, Sheffield. ......... Lie 20100 

Thin pews I ou a elipp I out from the Bir come more and’ more indifferent, and when it Is John F. Gay, Sheed... ......... isis. : 5.00 

miugham Led I hope it will be published tor finally paid off, the pastor finds it difficult to interest H. C. Stott ‘Sheffield. ptelaei aed une 10:00 

the benefit of the readers of the pager. Game them In anything. | 3 : IM eam 

Dro, Sims Is one of out mest faithful pastors. His Dr. CN. Clark, Sheffield. ... .. the fsud Siete 1080 
From a sister: church, already & liberal body, under his lead, will Miss 1a Cele Lovtiey, Snetfield. ........:. 26.00 | 
“You will please find enclosed lock tor $3. 80 for become more so. 1 : M. V. Harris, Sheffield. ...... .....coo0vns ain 10,00 | 

Foreign Missions, This amount is the proteeds of gy M. J. Bryan, Tuscumbia....... braeniiniy carey 18.00 1 

Sunday eggs for six months. The sales amounted RA J Cumbes, ILoutsvilte:] Tom Aycock, Tuscumbia ...,............ wT + 10:00 3 

to $3.79. 1 made $7.04 on this plan in twelve months “I am late lining up my fdrees, owing to the debt Rev. J. H. Chapman, Tuscumbia. ... aibdene +. 10.00 

"oft of thirty or forty hens. Nou} hny farmdts wite of $253 on the | ichurch, which we have paid; but if Ernest Elkins, Tuseumbla:.. cs. <..5. evan 5.00 : 
can do likewise.” | God spares me we will get there sure. Depend on it.” Dr. G. M. Drisdale, Tuscumbia. .............. 10.00 

‘Sunday eggs! This sister doen want’ her 1 nate Another’ old hero’ heard from! > Another church J. I. Gay, Tuscumbia ........icocoriooiarens 20.00 § 

used, though she Is willing for the facts to be known debt paid! Another word of encouragement! “It Dr. W. H, Greer, Tuscumoia. .......... rived 10.00 ~ 

for the good of others. If our Baptist women gn God Spares me, we will gét there sure; depend on it.” W. W. Inman, TBCRMBIRL « 25s cs ved axis obi 10.00 
the farms would follow her example, how many thou- Nothing |doubtful about the tone of that. Men with. A. P. Masterson, Tuscumbia, .. a aan 20.00 

sands of dollars, think you, would flow annually into that spirit keep up the spirits of the secretary. There U. 8. Masterson, Tuscumbia.............. oe. 30.00 
the treasury of our boards! How simple, how easy! are hundreds of them in Alabama. May their tribe’ R. L. Plemons, Tuscumbia.............. Ca 25.00 + | 

God bless this good woman for persisting in her Increase, 13 W. B.C. Dr. °C. R. Palmer, Tuscumbia..... PSA 25.00 

course S0-mAany years. a W. T. McFadden, Tuscumbia.,.......... wrens 40.00 

1. 8, Yarbrough, Clayton; | THE STATE | SUNDAY, ScHooL CONVENTION A XA. Stout, Tuscumbia..... . J. rans derensaaes 10.00 ! 

"ty watéhing your work in iniesjony and Gib telir ‘GREAT MEETING FOR MOBILE. Herman S. Stanley, Tuscumbif............... 50.00 | 
rt : ‘Mr, Hamilton, Tuscumbia... .........s erin no 211.00 

perance cause and praying God's blessing on His Th Alabama Sunday! School Association, through L. A. 8. Baptist church, Tuséumbia, ......... 10.00 - 

gr and old hero. So continue to “fight the good fight its many officers and volunteer workers in every part Felix Throckmortoii, Tuscumbia...... Fa cress. 20.00 

‘ot faith, and Indure hardness asa good soldier.” the state, ls planning: for the annual state conven- W. A. Underwood, Tuscumbia. ...... i... 1.00 | 
There will be some mud thrown at you now and then, 

but the reward is sure and the crown by and. by. 

“I am trying tb get ready for the trial of my life 
viz., leaving the pastorate. 1 need rest. I am tired 

In the work, but not tired of it. After a period. of 
over fifty years in the work, and never a week's 
vacation during that time, am I unloyal to my Lord 
it I take a vacation?” 

This was written in October. Since then God's old 

servant has moved from Clayton, where he was abun- 

dantly useful and universally loved, back to his old 

home at Ozark. “Bringlag forth fruit in old age” Is 

the promise of God to his old servants. Bro. Yar 
brough thoroughly tried God and proved: His prom- 

ises true. 

A brother writes: SEE 
I arranged to “I will remain here another year. 

mova, had my goods in the depot and freight paid, 

pad a brother | came to me and said he would make 

me a present of $100 to stay. I took my things from 

the depot and rented a house. I am ‘here: Pray for 
me. I want to do all the good I can. The people 

everywhere seem to be so glad I did “hot leave. | 

0 i ’ 

+ take thé delegatas home; 

tion to be held this year in Mobile. ’ 
About: thirty of the best Sunday school workers of 

the state are to be on the program and several of 
the most prominent Sundéy school speakers f Amer- 

icq have already been ‘sefured. The convention pro- 
gram is to cover three All days this year instead of 

two and one-half, as heretofore. In addition to the 

three tll days of convention work a free excursion 

has been planned up the Mobile bay for all dele” 

gates who attend the convention, This will take 

place Saturdays morning. The plan is for the boats 

to leave the wharf “promptly at 8:15, and 

return areiving | at the Louisville and ~ Nash- 

ville station at! noon, when trains will be walting to 
The convention proper is 

‘to cover Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, March 
23, 24 and 25. | 

Every white Bunday school In the state is entitled 
to three delegates, besides ‘pastor. and superintend- 
ent, who are delegates by virtue of their office. 

There were 2,000 in: attendance last, ‘year. Mobile is 
so delightful in March and “such a Bplendid program 

‘has been arranged 8 frat more are expected this year. 

Dr. D. H. Water, SPUBCUMDIR. c+ +c vais sas sone 

@ 

5.00 

  

Cel A 

GIVE THE NEGRO A SQUARE DEAL . 
  

Down South, In Some states ithe major pors 

tion of the opulation is colored. There Is a 

vast mass of ignorance and passion there wisich | 

rolled, and we In the north ecan- 

It must be controlled ang regu- 

: And in 

      

stead of trying to make the, work more burden 

some a dificult, it is the duty of every true | 2] 

man to’ lend a helping hand to every effort on 1 

the part of our southern brethren to give & 

better life and a more intelligent life to. the 

_negro.—Justice Brewer “ot United ‘States Bu- 

preme Court.     
  

   



   
   

   
        
        

      
       

  

     

  

      
      

      

  

       

        
     

  

      

  

     
      

    

   

             

      

  

     

         
         
     

Honest? 
With our and when for the sake of sav- 

ew dollars you use a fertilizer whose 
jr y i oe is its analysis. 

It requires no special knowledge to - 
‘mix materials to analyses. 

‘The value of a fertilizer lies in the ma- 
terials used, so as not to over’ feed the 

lant at one time and starve at another. 
his is why Royster brands are so popu- 

[ar Every ingredient has its particular 
work to do. . 
_ Twenty-five years experience in mak- 
ed roods for. Southern- crops has en- 

: ji to know what is required. 

See that trade mark is on every bag 

TRADE MARK 

REGISTERED 

F. S. Royster Guano Co. 
NORFOLK, VA. 

  

   
is or Womanis 

EAD MY FREE O : 

Rabaty Hopr a oy aiing triond & Tal tty "Coo) Toa 2 Rie ; Bin ot Pe shes: 
+ Gures woman's aliments, 

about itu #0 use it Joutsalt right at home without the aid to lo oe 
best of it i bp if not In the least interfere with your work or OT Jot aol 
Pgs in a remedy thay hat hina thede many sick women wall and weak women streng, snd | 
we it—let me it to you, I will gladly da It, for I have never heard of aything 

4 aad SN  arely cared woman's pliments. No (utaraal dosing necessary==i$ 
yot it has $0 its credit some of the most extraordinary cures on record. 

to piace it fa the hands Shoes Rian Jhfteting with’ / 

ie LEASE Ba rd Ui or U Be Tumors 
Lu say of the wesknosses $0 COMMON 10 women. 

nt box of Balm of Figs 
‘not cost you one cent 

] fam esti 10 yob absolutely free, to you ite splendid quali. 
ties, and thon if vou wish t0.costinne farther i wil on you uly » tow 
nis 5 week. | db hot believe there is equal 10 
hm’ eyo snd | am willing to prove my faith ot sending aa 

        
    

  

    

  

  
    

      
      

   

  

     
      
   
    

      

    

   
   
     
    

   

  

   i entirely free by return mail, and if you 30 
y1can Nis Jo 16 Some che usar Jou Whe can 
0 the great and lasting cures that have resu 

i " Mim of Pies Pres Bat ri Zo I the very best 
of anything isa personal t trial of i%, and | know a fifty-cont box | 
of Bat of Pigs will Gonvinios you of its merit. Nothing is se 
conyinging as the 7 inet of tha article set. will Jou sive. - 
Balm of Figs this rite do ine loduy, an ber I 

gladly send you s t Baim of Figs for the asking. Address 
. MRS. HARRIET M. RICHARDS, Box A20 Jollet, MMinols. 

      

  
  

  

; ! WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL HOSIERY. 4 ! 

Business Women and Men to act as.agents.for a popularly advertised brand of GUARANTEED’ "HOSIERY for 
Men Women and Children. Exceptional money-making proposition.! No agents appointed in towns where the 
line is already carried by & merchant. Our propositions have proven; especially profitable to Church Societies, 
"Charitable Organizations, étc. For Barticulass, address. P. O, BOX 423. DEPT. E. TIAN TENN, 

(&R55T PROOF CABEAGE PLANTS . 
” GUARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCHASERS, 

—, FROMTHE ORIGINAL CA CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS. 

      
  

  
  

  
  

   
        
    
   

      

   

    
       

A Te EE 5- 
CC = AUOUST: TRUCKE wont STEMMED © 

eariy ec FAKEFIELS. CunRLgsTon San - Hoe Face A vau! TAT Inver " TCH 
: Mee Fins Head Variety. than hal pun 

AR PYRIGHTED 

“Paidin ho Stock $30, 1000. 00. Established 41 Years. 
We tiara thas first FROST 

  
  

       

       

    
      
     
       

    

    
Also Ww full line of Strawberry sn SOW ir tas of Cabbage Seed per season Alen roe eo it Lina ot: Strawberry 

ails Jor free proof plants of the best varieties, contai hing Fa Jatual y Informa 
t fruit pb Tereiabic ero grow ing. Prices on Cabbage Plante:—In lots 1600 io 

be Hrs 1.50 per thousand: 5,000 000 $1.95 per thousand: 10.000 and over $1.00 per hi dy 
r 8 00.00 rate on plants is very low, v 

x 50 Youngs Island, 8, C. - 
   
             

  

   
     

Her days of strength: 

I think of her, 

May 

“Fore, Nov. 15, 

MOTHER'S GROWING "OLD. 
  

Her step is slow. and weary, 

‘Her hand's unsteady now, 

And paler still and deeper 

The lines upon her brow. 

Her meek blue eyes have faded, 

Her hair has lost its goid, 
Her once firm voice now falters, 

My mother's’ growing old. 

are over, | 
Her earthly joys depart, 

But peace and holy beauty 

Are shining in her heart. 

The links that bind her spirit 

Relax their trembling hold, 

She soon will be an angel, 

Sweet mother's growing old. 

My thoughts tow back to childhood, 

When fondled on her knee, 

1 poured out all my sorrows, 

Or lisped my songs of glee; 

But now upon me! leaning 

So ‘we: arily and old, 

With trembling lips she murmurs, | 

“Dear child, I'm growing old.” 

counsels, 

' So precious to my youth,’ 

How faithfully she taught me 

God's sacred words of truth; | 

How tenderly she led me 

To Jesus’ blessed fold, 

Where she will soon be welcome, 

No longer bowed and old. 

The path of daily duty 

Whas ever her delight; 
SHE WATKEO “vy eaidde mnd Baticnoa 

And trusted God for right, 

Her hands with useful labor 

Each day their mission told, 

Her deeds, like ‘heavenly roses, 

Still bloom, Shough. she is old. 

Alas! those hatids 80 siclilful, 

Which! tolled with loving! grace 
To make me blest with comfort 

And home a happy place; 

Those dear hands, pale and wrinkled, 

By. time are now controlled, , 

They rest In prayerful quiet, | 
Dear mother's ‘growing old. 

Yet though her earthly temple 

Still falleth day by day, 

Her soul with faith increasing 

Pursues its- heavénward way: 

"And when the mist of Jordan 

Shall from her sight be rolled, 

She'll ghine An youth and heauty 

Whete spirits ne’ er grow. old. 

Oh, mother, fond and faithful, 

Thou truest earthlv friend, 
1 he near t soothe thee 

When all thy strieeles end, 
And while with sad heart vearning | 

Thv. form my arms enfold, 

I pray in peace to meet thee 

nao more grow old. Where, saints 

| —DOLLIE SCOTT.. 

  

DEATH OF MRS. ELIZA A. FORE, 

  

Who died at her home near McWil 

Hams. Ala, Jan: 5 1910. 
She ‘was born June ‘1, 1833: was 

married to ony bod brother, J. E. 
1860, who has been 

clerk of the Indian Sorings church 

perhaps thirty vears and often super. 

ceded himself as | commissioner In 
‘Monroe county, Alabama. He lost one 

leg in the eivil war She 18 survived 

by her husband and five c¢hildren— 

two sons and three daughters. 

| 

CATARRH. 

  

Quickly Cured By a Pleasant Germ: 
i + Killing Antiseptic. | 

The little | Hyomel (pronounced 
High-o-me) inhaler is made of hard 
rubber and can easily be carried ‘In 
pocket or purse, 

Into this inhaler you pour a few 

drops of magical Hyomel. 
This is absorbed by the ahtiseptic 

gauze within, and now you are ready 
to breathe it in over the germ-infest- 
ed membrane where it will speedily 
begin its work of killing | catarrh 
germs. Hyomel is made of Australian 
eucalyptol combined with other anti- 

septics and is very pleasant to take. 
It Is guaranteed (to cure | catarrh, 

bronchitis, croup, coughs and colds or 
money back. It cleans out a stuffed 
up head in two minutes, 

Sold by druggists everywhere. Com- 
plete outfit, inclu@ing inhaler, $1.00. 
Mail orders filled by Booth's Hyomel 
Co., Dept. 1, Buffalo, |N. ¥. Send for 

free sample | bottle and ' booklet, 

*‘Booth’'s Famous People.” 

Mionas=- 
1,/RAIRGE BOX 50 CENTS A} PRUGKISIS 

  

  

  

Junchurched of every Sowimun ity, 

1 wise thable. tracts granted snd f 

BOK NISSINAES WANT ED 
| Earnest Christian men and worhen wanted to gn. 

a well established work for reachin oe A dhe diaper ed 

ethonstrat. 
  od by i aw 

arouses nomin 0 Christian pas the other: 
rifinancial   

2a
     

remuneration, The 
Association, 830 

thie Institute Gol erie 
CARO. a Balle Avenue, 

  

  1 

mrm———   

| BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Brersiily tree to tries to save some | 

thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here : 

to help yon. You cen sae 

any [little sum to your 

count at any time, and ‘we ; 

pay you interest. Our large 

oapital and surplus guaras- 

tee the safety of your money, 
and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

COMPANY   
| ~ Surplus, - 

i I, =~ 800,0 ° 
_ : 3 ad 
  

She 

  

  

Watch, Goek and i 
Co Jewelry Repairing 

With skilled watchmakers | and 
complete facilities for high- ; 
grade repair work, we! are ‘pre- 
pared (to repair jewelry and: all 

kinds ‘of timepieces, from | the 
simplest clock movement to. the 
most Intricate watch | | mechan 
fsm. © ; 

We | Promise expert, prompt 

and economical service in; all 

‘cases and invite comparisoil of 
the quality of our work and. 'the 
‘reasonable prices charged or it 

with any repair work done Slse- 
where. 

C. L. RU oh @ SOA 

gay 

  
  

JEWELERS~ OPT 

s DEXTER 7 AVE, MoroouERy, ALA.     
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- mingham, 

© undérsigned 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

  

‘Under and by virtue of the power of 
“sale contained in a certain mortgage 
executed by Mary Schaefer and J. W. 
Schaefer, her husband, on the 18th day 
of September, 1906, to the Orange 
County Trust Company, a body corpo- 

rate, to secure the debt therein named, 
which sald mortgage was duly record- 
ed in volume 438, page 120, of recards 

of deeds and mortgages in the office 
of the probate judge of Jefferson coun- 
ty, Alabama, on the 25th day of Sep 
tember, 1906, and which sald mort. 
gage for a valuable consideration has, 
heretofore, been transferred and as- 
signed with all rignts therein to Stein- 
er Brothers, a corporation, the present 

- owners thereof, now, on account of de- 
fault in the payment of the semi-an: 

nual interest amounting to one hun 
dred and sixty-five ($165.00) dollars, 
and the principal of said mortgage 

"debt amounting to fifty-five hundred 
($5,600.00) dollars as secured by said 
mortgage, due on the 18th day of Sep- 

* tember, 1909, the said undersigned 
transferee of said mortgage in strict 
accordance with the terms of said 
mortgage will, on Saturday, January 
29, 1910, before the county court house 
door, in Birmingham, Jefferson coun- 
ty, Alabama, offer for sale and pro- 
ceed to sell, within the legal hours of 

sale, at public outcry, to the highest 
bidder, ‘for cash, the following de. 
scribed real estate, situated in Bir 

Jefferson county, Alabama, 

to-wit: 

- Lots numbered eleven (11), twelve 
(12) and thirteen (13), in block num- 
bered pne hundred and thirty-five 

(135), according to the present plan 
of sald city of Birmingham, by the 
Elyton Land Company, said lots 

gether fronting one hundred (100) Fy 

on the north side of Avenue C (or 3rd 

avenue, south), and extending back 
alons the east side of 19th street ane 

A rte 11 A) BREET and 
Xaveyed in the above cited mart 

gage, STEINER BROS, | 
Transferree of Mortgage: 

2. T RUDULPH, Attorney. | 

MORTGAGE SALE, 
Under and by virthe of the power: of 

Sale contained In & certain mortgage oxer 
cuted by Thomas 8. Wopds Rnd Laura TA, 
Woods, hig wife, to Mrs. Lizzle T. Cart: 
wright, guprdian, uh the 21st day of May, 
1004, to secure thie debt ereln named, 
which sald mortgage was duly rdcorded In 
volume No. 368, page (04, of records of 
deeds and mortgages in the office of the 
robate judge of Jeffersan county, Alas 
ama, on the 25th day of May, 1904, ahd 

which sald morte e for a valuable con- 
sideration has, heretoford, been transferred 
and assigned with all rights therein te T. 
B. Merriwether, the nresént owner thereof, 
on account of default! if the payment of 
sald debt and’ Interest thereon, the sald 

transferree in strict accord- 
ance with the terms of sald mortgage, will 
on Baturday, February 10; 1910, in front 
of the county court house door, in Birmigg- 
ham, Jefferson county. Aldbama, offer for 
sale and proceed to sell within the - legal 
hours af sale, at [public  outery, to the 
highest bidder, for cash, the following de- 
geribéd real estate, gltuated in Blrmifig-: 
ham, Jefferson county. Alabama, to-wit: 

Beginning at a point 50 feet from the 
northeast corner of the intersection of 
Thirteenth avenue and Rixteenth Jitreet,| 
running thence northepsterly 88 1-2 feet, 
thence northwesterly 150 feet to an alley, 
thence sputhwesterly along said alley 88 1-2 
feet, thence southeastérly 150 feet to 

  

  

| point of beieimaine \balhg the property de- . | 
on scribed and ¢ 

mortgage. 
eyed in the above cited 

T. B. MERRIWETHER, 
sferree of Mortrage. 

Z. T. RUDUL PH AL tv. 
DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. 

  

How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. Sehools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit their 
wants to some good Bchool Agency 
where leading teachers of the country 
are enrolled. 
We make this our thisiness, Tell us 

what you want. ‘No charge to schools. 
Good teache should write for ecirem- | 
lars. Adirt . R.A. Clayton, Mgr. Bir 
mingham. { 

iy 
  

Th ic 
Tt uickpat Selling 2 possehad 

      
  

ing, $tock Breeding, seed 

    

: + 
was baptized by Elder Eddin. The 
death angel found hér| ready. Blesé 
ed are the dead that dle in the 1 Lord, 
for their works do follow them 

Weep not, husband | and children, 

The Lord gave-and hath a right to His. 

own. 

Through all .pain at times she'd smile 

A smilé of heavenly birth, 

And when the angels called: her home 

She smiled farewell to earth. 

Hedven retaineth mow our treasure, 

Earth the lonely casket keeps, 

And the sunbeams love to linger 

Where our precious treasure sleeps, 

A. P. MAJORS, 

Her Former Pastor. 
  

THE ECHO MEETING. 
¢ 

In the aditorium of Judson college, 

  

Marion, Ala, on Sunday afternoons, 
Jan. 16, 1910, there was held an “echo 

meeting,’ in which the delegates just 

returned from the student volunteer 

conyention at Rochester, N. Y., gave 

in brief talks the best thoughts gath- 
ered from that wonderful convention. 

The audience was composed chiefly 
of the young men from the Marion 
Institute, the Marion seminary girls | | | 

and! the Jddgon college girls. 

The meéting was presided over by | 

Miss Rosa Lee Wilson, ‘president of 

the ; {Ann Hasseltine Missionary Se 

clety, 

From the talks made hy the hres 

deles PORN ya Wo @oon Cortes and t 

reprpsentative from the Marion Tnsth, - 

tute| the andience realized las never 

betcke. how the world ig Ipoking to its 

fan fitudents. to capry the mes: 

Eh lof Christ - to thio who | sit in 

    
darkness. : 

Af the. Hose of the megting adh 
went, away ‘with the resolve to carry 

out more fully the watchword of the 

convintion, “The Evangelization of 

the World in this Generation.” 

Fojlbwing is the - ‘programme of the, 
afterfipon: i 

Sof. 

Priver—Dr. Patrick. 
Sciipture, reading, oRm, x, 1:16, ‘ 

Sola, “O ‘Fves that Are Weary"— 
Annip Lou Thompson. 

Talk, “Purpose of tha Student Vol 
unteér | Convention —~Fannie Marie 

Holnj#n. ® i 

Talk, “Present Conditions | of 

Worl" ~ Bartle Heard. || 

Song by the choir, “Thia Reandts.” 

Talk, FOwr Resronsibility to Evan: 

—Julia ‘Watt. 
Sob. i 

Talk—Mr, Kiker. 

Talk Dr} Patrick. 

So 

Dismsiof Dr. Bomar, 

f a LAH MeQADLEY. 
# 
i   

Stockinen and Farmers, Attention! 
Wanted—If interested in soll builds 

seldction, 
yours; and your neighbors’, addresses. 
We aan help you double our crops 

Tambert iStock and’ and pasturake. 
Seed {Farm,; Darlington, Wilcox Co 
Ala, ¢ 

- 
  

Plebte examine the label | on your. 
paper: If In: arrears, plegse remit at. 

once and also give us your order fob 

renewal of. your. subscription. A 
prompt respd     

J i   

[HE ALABAMA BAPTIST a Lo ie, 

the 

gelizé the Wotld in this Generation! 

   

    

  

nse to this notice will be 

4 greatly appriciated. : 
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{HERE'S no doubt about it. Thousands of farmers. have proved and are proving 
every day that one of the simple, dependable I H C gasoline engines makes and 

saves more money for them than the best hired man they can get. i Hao 

Don’ t let the up-to-date farming ways get away from you. 

You can make your IHC engine work when and where and as long as you please. 

It is something you can‘own. It is all yours. You don’t have to talk to it about gettihg 

up early or argue about quitting time. It is always ready and willing—just as well pump 

a tank full of water after dark as in the daytime: It is ready to start the saw, pump or - 

any other machine going before daylight, if'you are. 

If you have a full day's work for it at grinding, you will get more out of it than you ei 

would get out of a half dozen hired men. It's just the sanie with all kinds of work. 

Your I H C gasoline engine will, work with all your machines—will push them-—keep 

them going steadily—make them really valuable fo you. You hive nothing to pay-it in” 

wages; no fear that it is growing tired and thinking of quitting you. Its only requiremeént 

for its faithful service all day—every day or Right—is a small amount of oil and = 

gasoline, 

Ww hy not letan I H C gasoline engine -be your hired man? There are a dozen ways 

you can use it. You will have it going at some kind of work pretty nearly every day, 

Attach it to a power-house and, whenever you do start it going, you know you will get at 

ledst as much work out of it as you would get out of two or three men. S 

The I H C gasoline engine is the latest and one of the greatest rend aids to the farmer. 

Yau ought to have one for your steady hired man. Thousands are going out on the faring. 

There are many styles @nd sizes, from I to 25-horse power—an engine for every gection 

nd every problem, for all farm uses—vertical and horizontal (both stationary ; and port- 

ate): engines on skids; sawing, pumping and spraying outfits, It dlso include’ gasoline 

tractors—first- -prize-gold-medal. winners—the best all ‘found farm tractors. : 

Call and take the matter up with our local agent in your own. Or, write direct 
fot catalogue and further infoymation, : ek 

74 
Emmy wip : 

T= ™ LHC LINE A 

  

  

  

|PROGRESSIVE FARMERS | 
Begin now to study their land = . 

for next year’s crop. For 12 
years we have experimented 

| and tested different crops all 
over Alabama, Mississippi, 

Arkansas, Tennessee and Lou- + | 
| +1siana, keeping careful account "|" 

1 of results i in order to help the 

farmer secure best results and 
to perfect our ‘brands. for use. 

££ in these states. 5 £0 

vi
d 

  

  

  

This information i is at your 
service. Write us your needs, 

Tomnessse Valley arte Company 
F LORENCE, / ALA. 

      

     

       
  

  

   



  

  

  

   

        
     

     
       

     

  

        

       
       
      
      

      
   
   
   
   

   

      

    

    

   

   
    

    

    
   
     

      

    
   
   

    

     

  

   

   
   

      

     

     
     

   
      

     

  

   

     

       

  

     
   
   
   

       
    

  

   

        

    
    

   

    

        
    

          

    
    

    
    
    

      

    
    

    
             

  

    
    

wl from catarrh, decayed 

  

   
      

“The Annoyaiice 
Of Flatulence 

Many People Are re Annoyed With Gas 
In the Stomach and Intestines. 

“Flatulence Is due to the presence of 
gas in the stomach ‘and intestines, 
which often rolls about, producing 

borborygmi, or. rumbling noises in the 

tim of this ‘troublg considerable em- 

barrassment when such noises occur 

while in company. = 
4 An atalysis' of gas from the stom- 

ach shows that it consists to a great 

extent of nitrogen and carbonic acid. 

ites therefore probable that some of 
‘the gas in the stomach consists sim- 

ply of Rir which has been swallowed, 

Pe the most part, the source 
‘of flatulenge is the gas given off 

the food in the abhormal proc: 

ie of i Sebo 

In cases of chronic gastric ¢atarrh, 

: the secretion | of gastric juice in the 

stomach is deficient, the food 1s di- 

gested slowly, and fermentation oc 
a : curs. with the evolution of gas. 

Swallowed. air, however, plays a 

more important part in causing flatu: 

lence, or gas In the stomach and in. 

testines than | is generally supfosed, 

and, while food may be swallowed 

. without carrying air into the stomach . 
with it, fluids, especially ose of a 

tenaceoug eharacres such sm 

{| appear to carry’ ‘down a great deal. . ~ 
Flatulent distension of the intestines 

occurs when a large amount of gas or 
alr, either | swallowed or’ evolved from - 
the decom ition of food, ". escapes, 

from the stomach into the 3 

through ‘the ‘pylorus. The enormous bo 
distension of the Intestines and data. 

tion of the stomach with 
the rapidity with which such Fa 
lence occurs, has long been a puzzle 

to) medical men, and has led some to 

- think that the only possible explana- 

‘tion thereof ‘is a rapid evolution of 
- gas from the blood. 

Jn the treatment | of gas in the stom- 

ach ‘and ‘Intestines, | charcoal is con- 

sidered by most _physiefans as the 

‘leading and most effective remedy. 

- Carminatives, or medicines, such as 

peppermint, cardamom, sodium bicarh, 

“etc., which expel the gas from the 

. stomach in large volumes through the 
1 mouth, are resorted to by some peo- 

ple, but their usé is disagreeable, and 

the freguent expulsion of gas through 

. the mouth, most annoying, and after 

i taking a remedy of this kind, one is 

~ compelled to remain out of company 
© the rest of the day on account of the | 

continued belching of air. 

STUART'S CHARCOAL LOZENGES 

do away pith the necessity of under-| 
golng the disagreeable experience of . 

| belching or expelling stomach gases 
.. through the mouth by completely ab: 

' sorbing every particle of gas or swal- 

lowed air in the stomach ,and also in 
the intestinal system, which prevents 

| ole, and over-distension with accu- 
. mulated alr, 

These wonderful lozenges should be, 

nsed for all cases of flatulence and de Ji 
composition of food in the stomach, 
as well as for bad breath resulting 

: jet, or stom- 

| ach trouble. 
Purchase a box at once from your 

 Grugetst for 25 cents, and send us 
~_your name and address for tree sam- 

. ple. Address F. “A. Stuart Company, 

  

both it) 
es | 

‘paper. 
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1 can not do without the paper. I 

| missed: a’ copy Christmas week and 

intestinal system, and causes the vic- vfelt lonely for several days. I take 

"other papers, but none supply the 

place of the dear Alabama Baptist 

J. E. Smyly. Ld 

I have missed two coples of the 
paper and feel like one of my family 
is absent. Best wishes to the paper 

and its editor.—W.! A. Chance, % 

May ‘you long have the editorship 
and may this, be @- prosperous year 
with you is ‘my sincere wish.—Mrs. 
J. T Dickson. 

  

  I send you $2, for which run sub- 
scription up another year. I wish you 
a prosperous new year, and hope 

+ your ‘good paper may enter many new 

homes this year.—J. J. Burks. 

Pleasé find enclosed 5. for which 

move me up to January, 1911. | It was 

sad to lose the amendment and fit 
would be lonely to loge your valua- 

ble paper. 1. have been a 

subscriber most of the time since 
1874. Success to [Fouminen J. Ri 
Ramsey. 

P. 8~Why don't you. aaa paper, 
on every page? | 

(Because I can’t get the printers 

  

Enclosed pleate fad " ar] a years. 

_ subscription to the Alabama ‘Baptist, 

!1 can not do without | the dear old 
God bless | you ‘and the good 

old “paper. —MTrs. L. B. Cooper. 

  

| Enclosed please find $2 to pay my 

 atseripiion to January, 1911. Thank- 

ing you very much for the good paper 

you are giving us, I remain yours . 

sincerely, T./T. Kendrick. 

(Well, it would ‘be easy to get | out 

a good paper if all would do like Bro. 

“Kendrick and pay in advance.) 

  

On Monday evening; at the bride's 

home, Mrs, Martha [Smith and Mr. 

George W. Lewis | were, married by 

their pastor, H. R. Schramm. May 

abundance of happinesh attend ther 

through life. 2 

Enclosed please - find | mokey order 

to amount of $2.00, due you: for the 

Alabama Baptist. Thanking you for 

sending it the six months. That was 

certainly nice .of youn. I haven't the 

money: to spare to send for another 

year right now, but ‘will do so as soon 

as possible. 

discontinue the paper. The truth is, 

I do not enjoy and can not read 2 

paper for which I have not already 

paid, but as soon as I can I will take 

again .the paper I really love. Re 

_spectfully and sincerely, 

  

(Well, we do npt mind sending the. 

paper on a credit ‘when the subscrip- 

“tion is paid up to January, 1910. Of 

course we appreciate it when Iriends 

can pay in advance.) 

y ——— | | 

You are giving us a good paper, 

and we enjoy reading it. 

    

and prosperous new year to you and 

“yours, T am, yours truly, P. A. Craw: 

ford. seid vi fil Jas bo. 
i pedbroge An ike 

i IB} HS 

bers to the Editor 

: better.’ 

regular 

{Baptist for 1910 is due today. 

~~, churches of 

In the meantime please 

With very 

best: wishes for a bright and happy. 

"Please’ mgve up| my subscription 

from January, 1910, to January, 1911, 

and oblige. 

out the Baptist. 

amendment, but we are “headed ior 

- | Yietbry 0 

\ You are giving us a most excellent 

paper. I wish you every, success. ~— 

Mrs. M. B. Neece. 

  

Enclosed you will find money order 
for $2 for the paper. Don't feel that 
I can do without “it. I have read. it 
nearly all my lite and I think it gets 

Hope you had a pledsant 

Christmas and wish you a peaceful 
and prosperous new year. — Mrs. C. 

W. McKee, [le 
do 

"I hope that: renewals are coming in 
promptly and ‘this will be the most. | 

prosperous year you have known, as fis 

well ‘as the happiest and that the 

Alabama Baptist may continue to 
grow and become better and better.— 

Mrs. M. B. Donoho. 

(May this dear sister's hopes be 

realized 4s our prayer. 
| pe 

Trusting and wishihg for you a 

E000 your mitt uiamn. Maner, and hap 
piness and health and success Th" 
your undertakings, I/ am ‘yours, Mrs. 

w. C: Cleveland, 
Bn 

Wishing you all possible success in 

the great work You are doing, I am, 

yery truly yours, Richard 'H. | Ed: 

monds, Editor Manufacturers’ Record. 

subsciiptioh to 

  

Alabama 

1 am 

taking six papers , and they are. all 

paid for for 1910. I have made] it a 

My the 

rule for 30 years to pay for all my | 

papers one year {in advance. Success 

to you, the Alabama Baptist and the 

Alabama. —J, A. Ste- 

phens. 

(If all of our subscribers Yad lived 

up to such a rule we could have 

given .them a mich better paper. We 

hope those who read the above letter 

will adopt Bro. Stepens’ excellent 

rule.) 

You are giving us a good paper. 

Find inclosed | | postoffice order for 

two (dollars which I am due you on 

my subscription | on the Alabama Bap- 

tist. This pays me to date. | You 

“will please stop the paper, as I! ‘don't 

want your paper for nothing and have 

not the money to pay in advance for 

it. . Please discontinue the pajer— 

A. J ‘Bedingfield. | 

When a man: Pays to date petore 

ordering his| paper stopped we are 

willing | to trust him for ' another 

year.) 3 . 
| 7, fo 1 

Nee 
B 

  

I reckon you are so, mad by this | 
time that you will not receive my 

~two dollars. 1 so, kindly hand 
Mrs. Barnett d4s'a new “year’s | ee 

Women have [more patience | than 

men; in fact, they have more fhorse 

sense. 1 have ino idea that Mrs, Bar- 

nett becomes’ half so alarmed about 

   

the hyenas getting after the little fel- 

does.—Oliver Mullins. lows as Frank 
z i i's = i 

+ 0 i   

I can’t afford to be with | 
It gives me so much | 

pleasure in niy old age.—We lost the 

ition, givihg you a SW 

| Thrns and pulverizes earth probts all 

{leaving gro! 

row 

i Exclusive features include: [& Got 

| tempered Apring-steel teeth—gpring | 

tordirectio you at | 
«|i om ight pre- 

    Sure,       

| [rename Out With 4 Free Trial 
Package To Prove My Claims. 

'. ‘Send Coupon Below To: 
“day. The Trial Pack- 

age Will Give In- | 
stant Relief | - 

Consider ‘my offer. |I 
isend you free of charge f 

willingly 

‘bined Catarrh Cure. You have every- 
thing to/gain and nothing to lgse. It's 
up to you, If you wish ta be ¢ured of 
ithat foul spitting and” hawking—that 
etched depressed | sensation—that 

on't-dare-look-anyb : in the - face 
Ite feeling, then fill out ¢oupoOn- with, 
tl bs ‘he rem- 
‘edy that wit Ae lh i the 

Fr, 1 have 
not vour address you must SEpply ie. 
| That's all I ask. Simply fill out the. 
| following coupon and mail it to me to- 
{day. It will be the imeahs of restor- 
iing vou to a Perfectly nprmgl condi 

et, ijpuré breath. 
      

FRE 
This coupon is good tor oie trial 

package of Gauss’ | | Combined Ca- 

tarrh Cure, mailed | free in plain 

package, Simply fill in your name 
ard address on dotted lines below 

and 2s 
GAUSS, 6486 Main iSt., 

Masghall, i 

        
  

IMPROVED S:== DIVERSE 
Cultivator 
rFREIOHT Co 5.00 O00 
PREPAID 

r S——— 8 + f row+-ol Cet both sides of ro + Eien you 0 
#8 At ene operation 

Satiyate twice as often, or double the number 

with same help. 

Saves Work, Time land Hor 

  

    
       

  

    

  

     
       

   

  

      

  

und Jevel, mellow ant clean. 
Justable—without tools, to right or le 

#A” Or V-shape cultivator orrak 

  

  

  

   

  

    

  

     

  

, meaning easy ad justmen oll 

over rocks, on ete. Light arafs 4 

we will shi ipeultivas   
  

                

   

  

       

     

  

  

trial treat-. . 

ment of the wonderful Gauss Com- | . 

    
     

    

  

  

  

 



      
WANTS oF THE WORLD, 

  

  

    : “REAL EST! b INVESTMENTS, ) 
§ “Texas Panhand niry, C8 wikher County, Kichdst | 

bs . a ahs Panhandle Gobntry. 5 Dejightful climaté Wy 
» pure, cold ard inexhaustable, 

ted Bookie, ( onpmer 
her er Co. Texns, 

be ter everywhe 
free i Husirs 
Sue. lia, 8 

i AGEN NTS WA! \NTED-—M 

Write for 
fal C fab, Jameskrye, o   
ble and Female, i     7 “Hor ew Boe, Darning Machin s; Just Out; weaves me Wii 

i heel OF toe, in soc kin afew minut{s; oneagent sibd 258] | 
inoneday: Send lc. for saniple of $95 for doz. H.17| | 

3 ton Co., nut $t., Desk 3, Philade ciphia, Pa. : 
  

in each county th sell wire fish a 
on halves We f MAN WANTE( proish traps, “Wril 

OWSON, BIVINS, TE) us. ; LILES GROVY AL TEXAS 31 
AGENTS rid For our Relifious and Domest i 
Char Fine de esi, brighteolors, big profits,  CGatu- 
logue free. E. C. Bridgman, 8§ Waren St, New v York. | 

FOR THE HOME, 
BE II 

“Brooke's 1riun phai’ is assnappy 6-8 marc bh ¢ pepe 

  

      

  

plano player should have, ‘Order (how, Introdug tory 
price, Beents. KR. e HEE, Glan Rodk, Pav... | 2 

MIS ‘EL LANEQUS 
- Wanted immediately. “Raji way Mail{ leks. Many sj ing 
examinations every wh ere, Cammencement salary 
Preparation free. | Write iminedigtely for sche guid 
showing examination plages. Franklin Instigute, i 
Dept. (0, 89, Raochdster, N, ¥ 

20 Fineat Post Cards 1 0c. Oimio: sf 
titul colors ~ Friendship, Flora! and ( 
ferent. Postpaid only 10 cents, 
West 8th §t., Topekia, Kan 

J ~____OFINTEREST TO WOMEN, 
The Bundratiiny ur head will ki | 

kill dan ruff by The Hembirg home tregtmer t (30 8ay 
course) devised by an eminent hair specialist, hi 

E snre, fest ye forget order now. Price, direct, he 
3 Humburg Co, Memphis, Tenn. | 

Plant Cotton One Seed 
| | at a Time—Equall 3 Spaced 
3a ~Neo Skips — No ynohing 

  

ATE Cards in wr 
soo Luck allglifs 
HH |Seymousd al 

1 your hair, hu Ew |      
   

    

  

    
  

Thigh B oi Snovping!” 
¢ Sea 

LEDBETTER hL ANTER 
plan on Hoge or in water fubro vel the 

furrow, plants seed pth de- 
h ai in in oper- 

  

     

    

  
and presses 

pee, yo flexible B - ter always 
runs true, every sedd as 156 Yiu fro m hop- 

Furnished with: drag coyverer in- 

     

  

    

    

promptly’ 
jlas, Tox. 

Little Rook, Ark. 
ly, Miss.{ 

  

    
      

   
    
   
     

  

I have a Jew! simple he nomed 
y t Ope: ' y Trey | 

ne. and gia you to mse it at my | 
lam not trying to you a truss buf 

and ends all 
danger 

oney. Mark location of rupture on 
, bwe? questions, mail tome and begin: | 

your cure ai once. : 

Or. W. Ss. RICE, 
2014 Main Street, © 

fa NY. 

  
    

a a TIS BE 

: Cause of Rupture?   

! way 

E porters of ‘the Alabama Baptist, En- 

| closgd find check! for a year's sub 
| 1 scribfon, 8 4 

$ Young menhacd 

Li husbagd anid father; 
lithe  Alabania students of the Souths 

il sincera sympathy to {the 

| family, | ‘and: pray that 

HE STARTS IN RIGHT, 
rn § 

Hetore | fis I had intended to write i 
you to sehd mé the Alabamp Baptist. 
Athan would make a ‘mighty shabby 
pastor who did not! read his stale pa: 
per i and stand loyally by’ i in every 

So [count me among the sup- 

The work § rts | oft most | encour. 

agingly ati Parke r Memorial. We have 

had a royal welcome and already feel 

much at’ hime among these good p 

ple | We have found some of the i 

of tHe earth here in this goodly little 
city. ; . Their Kindness has. found sub- 

standial expressions in varfous ways. 
=The elegant brick pastor's home, one 

“of the best! in all the south has been 

freshened up with ‘a new coat of paint. 

on the wood work, new convéniences 

installed, the gas light fixtures - sup- 

plantid with electric wiring, ete. He- 

sides the larder was well filled’ with 
groceties at every description so that 
the grocery bill; sa ‘much dreaded in 

these times of high prices, will be. 

held ‘off for a while at least. ; : 

We left one of the kindest churehés 
to its pastor ta be found anywhere, 

It was no easy thing to, torn: 

my back upon the state of my natiy-: 

ity, Where |} iI gave to the cause of my 

‘Master the years of my you ith 
i db 3 a 

Providence beckoning me 

hithef, find, though I love Migsissippl 
with | al the ardor of my nature, 3 

have igom to give the best that is in 

me to the state of ‘my ‘adoption £0 
long as I believe the Master wills tor 

me ta ork here. | 
! Brethren of Alabama, | 1 am yours 

for all ‘that! ‘goes to build up the king 

   
   

  

| {dom at home and in| the regions be 
iI thank you from my heart tor yond.’ 

the “many kina | words Of | welcome 

assure [you I feel very much at home. 

Y@urs: for Jesus! sake, 

i Ww. F. YARBOROUGH, 

i 2 | | Aniston. | 
= { 
  

Williahhs, and remoye therefrom ‘the 

therefore, we 

\ljern Baptist, Thedlogical Seminary, E 

Resilve, f1. That we ‘extend | our 

the God! of 
il         

  

- 
cnesin 

  

rt 

8 CURE NO PAY-In 
= CURED > r words you do nog 

pay our small professio: Teo 
21 Grand Aveansen Ed 

Institute, 2 AveXansas City, Me. | 1 

  

ut           
   

E
A
 

E
e
 

Did
 

    

   

  

“ the test of compe- 
© tition for$0 years, 

with yearly in- 
15 creasing sales.     

Purser, Jas. L. Robinson, WwW. M, 

    

  

ter if not ‘tho much politics. 

€ 

   

to the Alabama Baptist.—Frank | 6.0 

pllen. 

    

  

‘the. paper very well, “but Bet: 

   
    

  

   

  

‘has beén tod mueh politics lately for | 

‘the bet . + Wishing you success and | 
i better mas generally, | I remain 
i yours efnally, Wm, C. Jordan. . 

(Brother Jordan sends in his: 

  

    
; make money and 

your, Jntrons w 4, 
2 be satisfied. 

can furnish the on 

        
   
   

We are glad somamof our, subserfbers: 

ddon’t quit Just because they happen’ i 
: us about certain things il) 

which! have, already come to me, I’ 

: Whereas) In His iainite | wisdom, 

\{{our hbavenly Father h as seen fit ‘to 

visit the heme of our brother, I. y 

bereaved : 

grace May Sustain them In this thelr ; 
| hour of SOTTow. : 

2. That a copy of these resolutions A 

i iibe sen}, to ithe bereaved ‘family, and | 

Lew: 

There 

‘mewal and three others for this year: 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

FREE TO YOUHY SITE 

ple home 30 {rentment which 
Irregular M 

Free to You an 
5 ering from W 

Every Sister Suf~ 
an's Allments, 

    
  

an 
‘Shemselves with my portion, 

  

   

reer you to bia i I can 
this ome Treatment really curds all women's diseases, and omen 

Hp and robust. EEE the free ten day's treatment is 
Write to-day, as you may not see offer again, Address 

MRS. + SUMMERS, Box 843+ ~ South Bena, Ind. U.S.A, 
  

  

  

“FERTILE FARM LANDS $10 AND up 
MINE cotton truck and stock corn lands, near  wlendia schools and- railroad facilities, Nedr Anniston and 
Gala , Ala. F rticulars address at 

ys T. OWEN, . 208 Noble St. “Anniston, Ala., or 504 Srous St, Gadéden, All. 
  

  
| ilanad there | was an inexpressible pang. .. a = 
iat thy parting, bat it is alréady clear ; 

|| that we have lost nothing in that ré-. 
li spect: 

   
  

  

 Scmoor DESKS AND ‘Scrool 
bovcarionat EXemangE fo 7, Samer | 

  

    

  

OLD HICKORY BRAND 
Means Honesty and Strength i in 

  

Thirty years experience is |   shown in every _sack of guano   
| thatgoes out from our factory.’ 

  

It is no guess work, but care- ot 

fully weighed, scieaifyaly. 
mixed ingredients of the high: 

est class, so that all plant food 

is available. 

: Ask your dealer. for them.   
    

    | NATIONAL FERTILIZER co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

- 
  

    

  

  

   
 



  

     

   

     
       

    

   

    
    

   

   
     

a
 

8 

  
    

id Irs patented 5 
vesan evea whit tes pera 3 

hatch. The regula. §   
m Thompson, Pres., 

Main 81, Fairfield, Neb.   

  

: RIDER AGENTS WANTED 
{in euth to! mito ride and exhi 
sample 1910 Bicycle, Write for _ 

Tn 
       
   

   

    

  

i + S$ on bicyelee, 
* tiresand sundries. - © not buy until 

receive our catalogs and Icarn our unhea d of be 
and marvelous specigl off rr. Tir s, coastir brake rear 
wheels, lamps, gtndrics, ial pric. s. 
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dap. M. 295, Chicago, i. 

e wnt 50 ten R ways Most have them and will 
peed $0: 85,00 a day 

You nay no money. Everything 
ou deliver our goods and collect. 

A big opportunity. rite 
outfits, ete. Allfree. G.H.GR 

' 'W, Adams Street, Dept. 5588, Chicago, [Ty 

     

  

  

  

ING 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 
Send for eur booklet * ‘Wedding i ette.”’ 
  

  

  

& R LONG, Nurseryman 
‘Box 184, Montgomery, Ala.   
  

  

  

  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2 

Free samply to churches and Bun 

.Bymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 
dorsed by our denominational leaders. 
Address Rev ¥. A: Les. Glenoco, Ky. 

BELLS, 
* re RELL CO con “illivere 

Mrs. Ko s Soothing Syrup 
been used for STEIN "dite MIL- 

r a E 8 cor of MOTH OCESS. LE 

ALLAYS all PAIN: 

CEA. - Bold by Druggists in eve part of the world, 
Bé sure and ask for * gE Sree Soothing Syrup,” 

take no other ki nd. prenty- five! ante a fie. 
war d under the an gs Ac une a 
CHE Num ber 1098. tose AN OLD 48D WELL TRIED 

  

    

ay for Joe plans, sample * 
OUNDS, Manager 

“WEDDING INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
o $8.75 up best style, flue paper for 33. iv 

A engraved, 3 p. mention this paper in 
| Siding; will allow i RUBERTS PRINT- 

- day schools contemplating ordering ° 

  

"Excelsior Stearn 

Laundry 
  

  

    
   

  

THE 6up RELIABLE Fiftm © 

O--'a Qustomer 

Always a Custo 

| GIVE us A TRIAL “1 

  

Deo. A. Blinn & Son, Propristors | ¢ 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers | 

A PLEASED BROTHER. 
Ce 

To say that we are. pleased with 

the change from: Fayette to Berry 

‘does not begin to express our feelings. 

We are simply” elated. Comfortably 

‘domiciled in our inew: home among 

as noble a. people as [can be found 
. anywhere, we feel that we’dre now in 

~ the center of the world. Noble, gen- 

| erous! Well you would have thought 

| it if you had peeped . into our pantry 

a. few nights ago and saw the good 

i things left there—a genhine pounding. 

| Flour. sugar, coffee, ham, syrup and 

8 a host of other things, both tp eat 
(and wear. Our bearts were ninde 
i glad and our burdens lightened and 

we are placed under rénewed obliga- 

‘tions to the Berry paints, 

If our reople could realize the for, 

‘that comes into the life of a weary, | 

\care-worn servant by such tokens of’ 
appreciation and esteem, and how it 

renews his whole | life for greater 

service and how he appreciates and 

values such acts, 1 am sure ' there 

‘would he more activity | {upon the part 

of the church along this line. 

As I look upon | these « temporal 

“things with a thankful ‘heart and ap- 

preciate them as the necessities of 

life, back of this I see the noble spirit ; 

which prompted thé act and appreci- 

- ate it far more _than the other. 

May heaven's benedigtions rest on 

each one who participated in’ the 

pounding and may they be abundantly 
rewarded. i i 

| We are expecting | gredt things to be 

accomplished and many souls to be 

saved thirough the faithful efforts of 

the Berry church this year: | 
| L. 4+ CONNELL. 

| A Baptist preachir writes: As my 

time paid _for is out, I expected the 

paper to stop coming to me. 

more reading matter than 1 can read, 

and am neglecting the Bible 

  

again. 

  
hpch 

the Baptist sent to! me 

I have 

too. 

I will give notice when 1 want 

100 can, build up your arm to , produce 100 
bushels of corn per | acre, and even a bigger yield 

|. by systematic rotation, careful seed selection and good 

plowing with good implements, proper cultivation; and 

‘By Using = 

 Virginia-Carolina [| 
-F ertilizers 0 | Hy 

| Arcep no substitute. | 
of these fertilizers, write us and we will tell you where ‘ 
to get them; Write for a free | copy of our 1910 Farmers’ 
Year Book or Almanac. It will tell you. how | to get 

a big yield of corn. : | 
| SALES OFFICES: 

Richmond, Va. 
Norfolk, 

liberally. 

Mail us this Goupon 

     
    

   

  

COMPANY. 

  

VIRGINIA CAROL   INA CHEMICAL 

Please send me a copy of your 1910 
Farmers’ Year Bovk free of cost. 

Name. “Arnsnsersrpel assensereanas . 

TOWN ysreaserashonsssratesssnnsds     

  

  
If your dealer is out 

{ 
i 

i Atlanta, Ga. 
Va. i S4vannah, Ga. 

Columbia, 8. C. | 
Durham, N. GQ. 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Chatleston, 8 C. pr Zk ers 

  

  

Baltimore, Md, 

Solambus, GF;  Mrginia-Carol na, 
ontgomery, j al 

Memphis, Tenn, Chemica ? 
Shreveport, nd 

| 
». of | | 

  

    

1 great tutentainers A 
tars, 

Strings for al} Instr 

  

ew 

  

    lar Songs of the Day, 

    
Write for cat alog B and we will tell.you how you can 

We are a Music House exclus 
Cornets, Accordeon 

Sheet Music, Vocal and I 
Kedaks and Supplies, Fount; 

Reynalds Music Store | 

167 Dauphin St. 

“DOES fis MEAN You? 
      

    

      

at lene    girls grow 1p without a musics o 
t0 soften the fe 

  

‘Mobile, A Ala           

   

    

    
§ ¥ 

  

     

        
      

  

       
        

       

            
     

          

       

        
     

   
  

AF you 
Guano, 

duce as large yields. 
Peruvian Guano is a p i 

which man cannot successfully imitate, Lo i | 

Peruvian Guano is the excrement of fish eating birds that : 

inhabit the West coast of Perma | i I 

-~* Peruvian Guaro is, therefore, DIGESTED FISH — digested i 
by Nature and without the use of Sul : 

Peruvian Guano contains elements quickly active, some slow, 

and some still more slow, and it, therefore, nourishes. the plant 
from start to maturity. 

We have a gre 
used Peruvian G 

      

   

  

  

GENUINE 
" INSURES BUMPER” CR PS OF 

, COTTON, CORN AND’ RUCK 
‘have never used Peravian 
you don’t know the possi- 

bilities of your land. ok] 
With proper ¢ultivation, no other known fertilizer will pro- | | 

reat number of letters from those who 
Suano,and pictures of Cotton 

roduct, of nathre. It contains things 

   

  

   

phuric acid. 

    

  

      

    

have 
Ce rain. 

d for our book of letters 
It’s FREE |



   

  

  

  
  
     
    

   
   

   
   
   

    

   

    

   

  

WISHED 3 ror DEATH 
Terrible thing to ‘be so sick, that i 

death would pome as & welcome re- | opisoned {by 
lief from suffering! ' 
‘How much, then, must one be thank- 

ful for a medicine that relieves 5A 
misery and brings one into a less des- 

. perate state of mind. 

Cardni, Woman's Relief, has “done 
this for many women, and may be ex 
pected to do so for many more. | 
Thousands of ladies have written 

to tell about their suffering, and how 

it was relieved by the use of Cardul 

Among this long list of letters writs 
ten, stands forth Mattie Campbell, of 
Ratcliff, Texas, who says: “Two years 

ago my health was bad. I suffered 

untold misery. I ached all over. Life 
was a burden to me. At times I 
wished for death, to end my suffering. 

“At last, I decided to try Cardui. 

I took ome bottle and it helped me. 
I took 12 bottles more and now I can 
say that Cardui has stopped, m suffers 

ing and made life worth livin / 
“I would not be placed back where 1 

was—not for this whole world rolled 
at my feet.” 

Try Cardul. 1 contains not one 

grain ‘of dangeroyis mineral ingredi- 

ents, but is purely vegetable, and 4 
safe, reliable remedy for young and old, 

] - Sold, everywhere. : 
  

     
   

    

   

  

: Bol ers su 

    

    

      
   

       

  

tors. Saw Corn aie, as 
nda for kinds of machinery pad 

AVERY & CO.,51-538. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga, | : 
  

  

A 10-Cent t Rackage of 

  

will! cure one head 4 times or 4 

heads one time. 

they fail. | 

Price 10 and 25c| at all druggists 

or by mai! on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 

Birmingham, Alabama. 

Money back if 

    
  

  

: (BIRMINGHAM , Ausans. | 

  

ALF TN ES 

  

  
AND GET THEM | ? 
QUICKLY. | 

  
  

   

      

   
    

   

  

No PERSON SHOULD DIE   
Ei 

  

by: stgmach troubles or tortured and 
Constipation. 

Palmettoha will Le gent free and pre: 
| paid tg anf re ader of this publication 
! who, neds it and writes for it. One : 
| dose a day of this remedy does the 
i work Bnd) cures perfectly, fo stay 
i cured. If ou care to be cured of fo 

i| digestion, dyspepsia, ‘flatulence | ca- 

| tarrh of stomach and} ‘bowels; consti 
  

      

| neys dre tree from | disease and arg 

| doing {Heid necessary work thorough 

¢ expect to he free from ca 

  

| tarrh, irhenmatism and backache; it ; 
| you desire’ a full supply of pure, rich : 
blood, a healthy tissue and a perfect df 

| skin, write at once for a free hottie | 
| of thig remedy and | | prove for your: 

  

: thoroughly and: permanently 

  
who needs it may have 'a small tris 

bottle lof Vernal Palmettona 

Remedy Company, Buffalo, N 

~~ gish chndftion of iver] dnd kidney : 

|| For inflammation of bladder and enh 
Also large : i 

Engines and   
y all leading: rusts 
    

ch ie Ting beet Eo payment 
eltedness - secured | treby 

   
February. 11909     

  

  

    

   

    

    
    

     
   

| ? 
power an terms of sale! contained in’ 
said mortgage, have elected and do 

   

  

    

    

   

   
   

  

rtgagee, J. Cary 
he debt therein 
rded in volume 

: 68, of the records of deeds’ 
ite of the probate judge of   

hereby declare the entire debg secured | 
v said: mortgage ‘due, and in accord. 

the terms of ‘said mortgage, : 
ofiday, February 21, 1910, he-: 

re thd court house door in Birming. 
am, Jefferson connty’ Alabama, at 

ublic éutary; offer. for sale and 'pro- | 
[ford tof toisell, within the| legal hours of 

fot cash, the following described ! 
[fale estate, situated in East Lake, Jef- 
\ferson ¢ounty and: Sua ok Alabama, | 
(o-wit: | \ 

it. Lot 3;in Block 19 “gn " hore partion. 
rly ddseéribed as folldws: Begin 3 

    

   

    

    

    

“feet north of northeast ¢orner of Louis - 
Htreet ahd Pirstavenue (or East Lake 
Boulevard), run thence mnorthwardly 
along edst line of Louis street 60 feet 
fhence | astwardly: 130 (feet more or" 

8 iteén-foot alley | 
araly 

gliey 60 feét to a point 3 feet from 
| Hirer avenue 

gard), thende westwardly! in’ a direct 

  

line to the spoint of beginning, Said - 
~ |bt being i Frazier and Ebersole’s i 

ihdivision of block 13 4G)” ,acéording | 
0 the plan and survey of | the Walker ¢ 
ind Company at East Woodlawn. 
This the 19th day of January, 1910.     

   

     

  

ii 

  

UGH! & 
Attorneys o the Mortgages. 
  

pleasure to! read {sound 

  

[It is a greht 

HE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
Th oA 

8 
  

of any kidney dige ase or be distrohshi ; | 

Vernal 

«YY -- § Headaches. . ‘Headaches. 
T+ ] Biliousness. Biliousness.  . Biliousness. 

Say “€ 'o Constipation. Constipation, -- Constipation. 
Ayer’s- Pills. Ayer’s- Pills. Ayer’s Pills.. 

Ura your 9 says this is all = Sugar-coated. Sugar-coated. ~~ Sugar-coated. 
right, then say it over and ~ Easy to take. Easy to take. ~~ Easy to take, 
over again. $ OATLOS Don’t forget. | Don’t forget. . :Don’t forget. 

Heddaches. 

    

La 

  

| vation | for forpid and | congested liver} 4 

{ if you: wish to be sure that your Kid: : 

| self, without expense to you, that © 
| these allnjents are | cured quickly; é 

with 
| only one lose a day of: Vernal Pak : 

| mettong. 

Any reader of the Alabama Bap t 

   
      

    

    

Wie | 
sent fiee and prepaid by writing {6 | 

One of the Greatest Books 
Ever Published 

      
irés catarrh of the Somarhy £ 

Eye and Ear— SEND FOR IT AT 

    

|largemgnt of prostrate gland, It. i " 
   

    

    

the éye are given: also 

  

   

  

   
E can 
i herefore take proper measures for relief. for 

CUT OUT THIS COUPON — MAIL IT AT ONCE 

F.GEO.CURTS, 582 Gumbel Bldg., 
Sir: Send Jour Fras Book on Eve and Ear 

  

{epupon 
i dress. Cut out'theé eoupon, send 

       

  

    county, Alabama, said mort-. : REMEMBER, I on r have a 
edition — OUR 

K NOW. 

  

   

  

    

   

ull From Cover to Cover Constr 
| ing the Treatment and Care of the 

{ ONCE — USE THE COUPON. 

book is handsomely bound in cloth 
fray 160 pages of most valuable 

e.book tells how to test and care for 
® eye and ear. An illustrated chart of 

the eye is shown, and methods for testing 
proper Infor- 

mation for the care and cure of eye dis- 
pases is d. 
Each part of the ear is illustrated with 

Food pictures. Causes and forms of«<deaf- 
ess areexplainedandr 
structions are given how to test the hear- 

  

  

  

how to know whether you are suffér- 
ng from any trouble with the ear, or may     
jon of the defect in your 
    

      

  

      
| You get this book without ex- 

perise to vourself. Fill out the 

Help a Friend—If You Are 

If You Kuow of » Friend Afflicted 
With Eye or Ear Troubles, Send’ 
for My Book So He or She May Be 

Contains. Yet # 

-* ‘The facts I present are the result. of per- 
sonal contact with thousands of the most 
complex derangements of the eye, ear, 
nose and throat. If you know of a friend 
who is afflicted, recpmmend my book. 

I want my book to. spread the glad news 
that there is help for those threatetied 
wiih Dilnaness and aearness, spd the 

knowledge contained in my book, if im- 
parted to-those so afflicted. midy be the 
means of restoring thém to healthful sight 
and bearing. I impose no obligations, I 

‘ask no favors. I simply want interested 
People to get my book. It is free. Write 

   

    

   
   

    Eve RY PERSON should possess a hn 
eral knowledge of the formation of the 2 

eye and ear, and understand Silss 
how to treat and care for them. 

1 GIVE IT ABSOLUTELY 

Well and Strong 
  

it TODAY. 

  

  

th your name and ad- 

it withous delay, 
   

Dear 
for which Il am 

    

F. GEO. CURTS, M. D. 
- 582 Gumbel Bidg. 
Kansas City, Mo.   

  

AME + oocrsiine isin sisairsmsnns resiiinussinr ysis ioncsrsnicia 

SI Or RBI occas ish drvii rs it ire venns ] 

Otl oa ine 

Kansas City, Mo: 
Dissases, 

WRITE TODAY 

  

  

  

(8 

,thence south- 
aloge the west line of said 

(or : East Lake Boule- | 

      I. CARY THOMPSON, | ¢ 

    

    

  

   
    family, in the event of your death. | 

provide for your own comfort. 

You DON'T HAVE TO DIE TO WIN. 
i An endowment policy in the E mpire Life will provide support for y tour 

{ If you live to a ripe old age this polic, ¥ will 

The Empire Life Is 8 Southern company and a certain part of every prem- 
fum paid on its policies is set aside by Georgia law’ to guarantee payment of ail 
obligations in case of hard times. 

Money invested in Empire Life policies isfire and burglar proof, constantly 
~ bearing intgrest and increasing in va 
aged by ex 
needed by the young.man, every head of 

HOUSEKEEPER’S HAND BOOK FREE. 
A handsomely fllustrated 24-pag~ book let, size 8x9 Inches, well printed 

on fine white paper and containing weekly laundry list, cotton 
record, miscellaneous recipes and tables, 
iry raising and Intech other information. 
pon today and rece   ve postpamt this valuable booRlet absolutely free. 

The Company Is economically man- 
rienced business men of high character. KE mpite Life protection is 

a family and each member thereof. 

Useful to Fvety: 
Member of the Family 

icker's 
hints on gardening and poul- 
Mail gs the attachéd cou- 
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) and the 

| Herbert, 

“Jove of home 

‘Queny 
SURED 

  

Instant. Retr, Permanent Cure—Trial 

Package Mailed Free to All | 

in Plain Wrapper. | 
| 

,| We want every man-and Woman, 
suffering from- the ‘excruciating -for- 

"ture of piles to just send their name 

fous address to us and get by return 
‘mall a free trial package of the most 
effective: and positive cure ever 

known for this Hisense, Pyramid Pile 

Cure. 
» The way to prove what this: great 

. ‘renmiedy will do In your own case, Is 

to just fill out free coupon and send 
to us and you will get by return mail 

i free sa ple’ of Pyramid Pile Cure. 
Then ter you have proven to 

yoursel! what it can do, you will go 

tg the druggist and get a §0-cent box. 

Don’t undergo ‘an operation. Ope 
rations are rarely a success and of- 
‘ten lead to terrible consequences. 

  

Pyramid Pile Cure reduces all inflam.’ 
. mation, makes congestion, irritation, 
itching, sores and ulcers disappear— 

files simply quit, ] 

“For sale at all drug stores at 30 
ceits a box: 

  

Free PACKAGE ‘COUPON. 
Sm out ithe blank lnes with 

your name . and address, cut outjg 

DRUG COMPANY, 154 Pyramid 

’ Building, Marshall, Mich. A sam- 

ple,of the great Pyramid Pile Cure 
will then ‘he sent you at once by 

mall, FREE. tn plain wrapper. 

Name | 

uy and State eo. od pentane iol 
et 
  

    
“Edison RECORDS AND THE HOME 

ho 

ate stiles abounding 

  

in séioe] 

: tions whose. merit has been proven 

by the test of time, as well as in sé 

lections of transient popularity: which 

are sooner or later eliminated and re: 

placed; dts records made by the most 

prominent artists of grand opera, con. 

cert and. vaudeville under the direct 

supervision and’ criticism of Victor 

ithe eminent composer; its 

pregent  mechigtoal perfection the re: 

ar years of patient labor on the 

Part of its inventive genius and his 

experts—Is it ‘any wonder that the 

“Edison phonograph of today is ‘the 

acknowledged peer of any musical in 

strument of the world in the amount 

and quality ‘of entertainment bi] of: . 

fers? 

at is, daily gilning recognition as 

the ideal entertainer for the man wha 

wishes to inculcate in his family 4 

gssocjations. Its poput 

larity bids fair to realize the oft ‘quot: 

ed wish of its inventor, “I want to 

coupon and mail to the PYRAMID § 

  

- bath 136 and the future outlook 

bright. ‘I had the pleasure of having 

“with “his hand in mine. 

| Street. bob dann imap wie § 

‘regret by all people. 

- New Decatur on the | 10th" to conduct 

  

FROM FLORENCE. 

"I have been pastor 
Florence church ' two 

considering inclement weather, we 

‘are moving on | well. . Our Sunday 

ischool is good. | We had on last Sab: 

is 

of the - Bast 

months, and, 

‘Dr. Montague with me about two 

hours last week, during which time 
we raised $100 for Howard college 
endowment, for which we praise God 
[for the spirit of giving in our people. 

The laying of the corner stone of 

the First Baptist church wap deferred 
on account of Tain. The going away 

of Dr. Tunnel ‘meets with universal 

I ‘was called to 

the funeral service of Rev. Fred Lee. 
It was the saddest funeral’ 1 ever coa- 

ducted. There | ‘are no nobler, truer, 

consecrated ‘toen to be found than 
| converted 

; I. baptized 

him married: him and berated him 

to preach. It wag his delight to 

was Bro.. Lee. He - was 

‘preach the gospel. His | last request 
of me, his: pastor, ‘was | when he got 

able to preach to pray for him, and 

among his last words he asked God 

to bless everybody. ‘He died with his 

heart's desire going up to God for the 
blessings of others. 

v 

His presence from us has fled, 

His vbice to us Is stilled; ! 

His smile that ‘greeted us everywhere 

will ‘gladden us here no more. 

But God, who loved him so, 
And gave him his wonderful grace, 

Has took him home Where he'll watch 
and wait 

For us at the open gate. 

We commend the bereaved ones to 
the Lord who giveth grace for every 

need. hove oad | fo 
Bro. Barnett, the paper gets better. 

i wish all Baptists of the state would 

take it. I am 1 have run over 
a week or two; bul here it is—a check 

. to pay me up to Janpary, 1911. ‘Wish. 

& 

Bee an Edison phonograph in every 
' home,” For the home the catalogs 
, ‘contain the. songs and melodies that 
never dle those that are hallowed in 

our memories by the| thoughts of the . 

loved ones ‘who once sang; them, as 

well as patriotic gelections and. sacred 
numbers, that lend their influence tp . 

making | | better: citizens, sons’ and | 

daughters of us all. hi Fis 

   

    
   

ing you a happy new year and a wider 

circulation of the Baptist, I close by 
asking the prayers of the brotherhood - 

" thought of flying, but since the latter 
"is a habit éven now with some people, 

|. the former is growing more popular 

for our work here. Lovingly, 

AHL LB MERRELL. 
Florence, Ala. I 
  

SELMA NOTES. 

  

CY fi Ly Rosser. 

The writer of these items is 
much of a ‘newspaper eorrespondent. 
He seldom breaks the.silence unless 

something out of the ordinary hap- 

pens; and there is very little of the 
extraordinary in the life of a pastor. 

He keeps the even tenor of his way, 

the old familiar way of the usual: gO8- 

__pel labors. Two sermons a week plus 

'a prayer meeting talk plus the other 
| dutles exorcise the demon of indo 

| lence. 
The second church Beis fs now 

pastorless. Bro. Bennett, who wrought 
so well in that field, has gone to Good- 

water, ‘and muc' does this writer 

miss his congenial 
He was a true yokefellow In the 
cause of the kingdom. We are mot   
“Informed as to what the church has 
in view with respect to a pastor. 

Selma is perhaps pretty well 

, stocked with churches; but. we think 

      

  

In North Selma, 

A eoy THE ALABAMA BAPTIST Boa 

| 
i i. 
I 

  

  possess that | postion and cultivate pl 
for the Lord. Lots are not costly | in 

that part of town, and the First 

church hag assured the families Hy- 

ing there that, if they will secure a 

lot, we will give them a building. at 

is not proposed to organize a chureh | : 
at once; but to pave the way for that 

object as soon as it shall seem wise. 
to do 80. A good number of fami- 

lies are living in that portion‘ of the 

city. It is difficult for the church to 
serve them as they ought, and equally 

difficult for the church to serve them 
« as it would like to. 'Hence we shall 
plant the vine, and we believe the 

Lord will water it, and give the in- 
crease. ‘We lve by growing, and no 

Auty is ever made clear to Selma 

‘Baptists that they are ‘not. ready to 

perform. 
,The First 'ehureh talked over $41. 

000 last year. It paid off the im- 

oy Way to 
i All Skin 

F Prescription is Simple: 

Bi. 
Purify    

  L um Wafers—and the Rest 
il : is Easy. | fh 

  

1 p ople only hed the after 

| absurd ity of attempting to cure a pim- 

ply, bl otchy, unsightly complexion by 

| means of, the many I rational and 1l- 

logical ‘methods employed in “beauty * 

parlors 8, and also In the 

thousands of dollars which are wast-. 

ed every er ten thrown away. 

\ —would be saved, and the complexion 

| rendered "clear and free : from blem- 
shes | through constitutional treat- : 

ment, at about one-tenth of one 1 per 

mense debt, and also gave more to de. cent of the cost of the “fancy” and 

nominational enterprises than ever exceedingly expensive Total treat. 
before. Bro. Crumpton writes the ments” 

| pastor today that the state mission 
gifts, here last year were the largest 

  

  
  

| and in a so-called 

lood by Using Stuart's Cal Hi 

not | 

companionship. 

we fee an Sees ir : new station 
ar solng tn to 

ever given In Alabama, and asks that 
we keep the pace for: the present 

year, which ‘thing we will be forward 
to do. Also we have decided to put | 

. the roof on the Baptist church at Ben. 

ton and save the property, and the 
cause at that point. | 

ty-nine additions to our membership 
within the last year, and two Sundays 

remaining yet. We thank God for 
Wis grave, and tave Sourage for the | 
future. | : “ by 
  

RURAL TELEPHONES ; | 

  

There were for: ° 

a 

| 

The idea of ngs line cheeks, 
tots to ru 

“skin fdod,” 1s the height of mnon- 
i sens, {Nature never intended the 
| skin tobe fed from the outside, but 
from the inside exclusively, and it 1§ 
the blood which really feeds the skin, 

| builds it up, and supplies it with nu- 
triment absorbed from the digestive 

| system. | There is really. no such 
. thing 
there is a heart 100d." | or “lung- 
| food, " or a “brain-fe i, SRS 

wold. akin is a ‘waters 0 
pcr Rls 
and it has no power to i         

   
   

  

|| creams, or any other ents 

(Abe Now at|the sl of | Every | | whe) rubbed over tn upttes. While, 

Progressive Farmer in Lol nurse, steaming face, or mas- 

| the South. : || saging with electri ty, or by, hand. 

wil] draw the 1t will not be long before practical = FO acpi hu os weapon a 
ly every farmer in this section will 

have direct telephone connection with 

his neighbors and friends, and 
through the long distance system with 

cities and towns near and far. 

A few years ago, and a very few at 
that, the idea of telephone connection 

throughout the rural districts was a | 

smile provoker; might as well have 

  

everywhere. |The telephone is mo 
» longer looked upon as an expensive 

luxury, but as a practical economical 

necessity. With the. coming of good 
roads alongside the rural telephone,’ 

mall | 
service, country life has been eon- 

"and augmented by the rural 

verted into a dream—a romance. | 
It ‘is worth | the while of every farm: 

er to inv estigate this matter and have 

telephone service in his home. The | 
cost is so low. and the convenience 80 
great that it is a wonder that any 

progressive farmer should ' be with 

out a telephone in his home. 

The Southern: Bell Telephone and 
Telegraph Company has a plan under 

which every farmer can obtain not 

only ocal service, but through the 

long distance lines of the Bell system 

connection with the news and market 
centers of the world. An interesting 
booklet on this subject has been pre- 
pared, and will be sent to any farmer 
who will take the trouble to write a 

  partment, Southern | Bell Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, 

| Pion Street, Atlanta, Ga.      

glo, which may last half an hour or 

so, but such treatment brings no last. 
ing benefit, and will mever cure wrin- 

as a “skin-food," any more than 

% 

bo 

boudoir, EY 

kles, | ‘pimples, pustules, blackheads, or 

other facial blemishes. 

Besides, the frequent treatment of 

‘the kkin in the way which “beauty 
doctors” have—those ‘kneading, rub- 

bing, “cooking” methods, making the 
face for the time being as red as a 
bolled ‘lobster, alsp’ have the very 

  

  undesirable effect of increasing.and . 
strengthening the i i on the 

cheeks. 

The only logical \redtument in. ac: 

qu uring and maintaining a perfect 

complexion, devold of all blemishes, 
| as blotches, phi iples, roughness, | 

es, ete., is to go 

shef these troubles trom ‘the inside— 
o strike at the foundation, the ori 
ply of the complaints—-and that 

means, in other words, to thoroughly 
Ly the blood by using STUART'S 

  

    
     
suc 
cha ping, scaly pat 

pu 

CA 

  

TUM WAFERS. 

These, powerful lttle | wafers as 

soon as taken Into the system, exert 
thelr wonderful, blood-purifying of 

s, and they never let up for a mo- 5 

it until every atom of impurity in 
‘blood 1s eliminated, and, in addl- 
| to that, they also build up the 

d, and strengthen the circulation. 

) surface, and thus 

der wrinkles and skin blemishes 

    

   

    

   

gh the skin's 
   
   
   

  

ossible of existemce. 
ecure a §0c box     lat! once from your 

postal card to the Farmers’ Line De- druggist, and send us your name and 
address for free sample. Address F. 

19 South A. Stuart Co., 176 Beast Bld. " Mar 
fin A Mi i j 

; VE 

  

  

  

  

  

   
    

         
    

     

        

   

      
   

   
      

         

       

   
      

      
   

   


